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three years ago, the eInginleers told its that
there was still a life of eight years in the old
bridge. I assumne that a lot of preparatory
work will he required, even if the Govern-
ment decide to build a new bridge. By the
time those preparations are made and the
bridge is completed, not mnuch of that eight-
year period will remain. T trust that before
long- somec definite annouincement will be
made rega,,rding this all-important work.

lion. G, WV. Mfiles: I suppose you antici-
pate that, now you have two Mfinisters from
the West Province,

Hon. G. FRASER: M1inisters do not take
us into their confidence regarding such de-
partmental miatters, and wve have no more
knowledge in that respect than the hon.
menmber. This, of course, is not merely a
Fremantle matter, hut is One that affects the
whole of the State. I support the motion
for the adoption of the Address-in-reply.

on motion by' ion. Ti. rtuokev, debate ad-
journed.

'louise ac1011 rned at 92p.m.
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QUESTION-rORESHORE,
SWAN RIVER.

Mr. NEEDIIAMT asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Has he yet reeived any report
from the Joint Committee representing- his

department and the City Council on the
question of the control of the fo-reshore be-
tween Barrack-street and 'Mounts; Bay-road?
2, If so, whtat is the nature of such report?
3, Is there any prospect of an early start
being made with the work Of reclamiation
and beautification of this part of the fore-
shore?

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1 and 2, No. 3, No policy of reclamation
and beautification can be determined until
the authority of Control is settled, and the
question of the various uses to which the
resperctive parts of the area are to be put is
decided.

QUESTION-HARVEY IRRIGATION
AREA.

Mr. MeLAkRTY aked the Minister for
W ater Supplies: 1, In view of the

serious position that has arisen in the Harvey
irrigation area owing to the shortage of
water, causing approximately 4,600 acres to
be excised, is it his intention to give immne-
diate conideration to making provision for
additional water storage in this area? 2,
As 221/, per cent, more land than can be
watered by the present weir is still in the
,areat, how does the Irrigation Commission in-
tend to water this area?

The WTISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SU1-15LIES replied; 1., Provision
on tlie Estimates for survey of possible reser-
voir sites is contemplated. 2, It is consid-
ered that not for several years would the
whole of this percentage of land need irriga-
tion supplies, and that in the meantime pro-
gressive methods of water saving should
niver increasing demands,

QUESTION-STATE INSURANCE DE-
PARTMENT AND GOVERNMENT
EMPLOYEES.

Mr. DONEY asked the 'Minister for Em-
plovinent: What are the premiums per £100
of insurance paid by the Public Works De-
partment to the State Insurance Department
for part-time relief workers, quarrymen,
timiber fellers, gePneral labourers and the de-
pnrtmnent's clerical staff?

The MINISTER FOR EM3PLOYME'NT
replied: The insurance of the Public Works
Department employees is arranged on a flat
rate basis. The rates charged are 20s. per
cent. for the clerical staff and 160s. per cent.
for other workers,
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QUESTION-POOR PERSONS' LEGAL
ASSISTANCE ACT.

Hon. C. Gi. LATHAM asked the Minister
for Justice: Has the Law Society of West-
ern Australia, or a public solicitor, been
app~ointed for the purpose of carrying out
all or any objects or purposes of the Poor
Persons' legall Assistance Act, 1928-31?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE replied:
The Law Satiety of Western Australia was
appointed, and such appointment was
gazetted in the Government Gazette of t-he
29th january, 1932.

QUESTION-QUEENSI.Axf FOREST
AND TOBACCO AREAS.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Premier: 1, Is
lie aware that shares are being offered in
XWcster,, Australia for alleged questionable
forestry and tobacco propositions in Queens-
laud? 2. In view of misrepresentations
made in respect to certain Queensland
tobacco and forestry propositions (limited
companies) and the losses already sus-
tained by a number of Western Aus-
tralian citizens. following the purchase
of shares in these more or less worth-
less companies, will the Government
glive consideration to the bringing down of
a Bill to amend the Companies Act whereby
it would he mandator 'y on the promoters
that before shares were offered to tihe West-
ern Australian public, investigations were
made by a qualified Government officer, a
sufficient guarantee deposited, or such other
means taken as may be practicable, thus en-
suring to the public protection from unsound
propositions?

The DEPUTY PREMIER replied: 1, -No.

2, The consolidating and amending of the
company laws is under consideration and the
matters mentioned in the question will be
submitted for attention.

PAPERS-MUSING SCHOOL SITE.

HON. P. D. FERGUSON (Irwin-IMoore)
[4.35]: I move-

That all papers dealing with the acquisition
of a school site at Miling, and the erection of
.a school thereon, be laid upon the Table of the
House.

I understand that the Minister for Educa-
tion is agreeable to these papers being laid
on the Table of the House, and will there-

fore contnt mii nse1 r with forialiv moving
the motion.

Question puit and passed.

MOTION-YOUTH EMPLOYMENT.

To inquire by Board.
MR. LAMBERT (Yilgarn-Coolgardie)

[4.36]: I mnove-
That in the opinion of this House, a Board

(with statutory powers, if necessary) should
be appointed to inquire into and investigate
generally the question of employment of the
male youth of the State, having regard to the
social and economic conditions which are likely
to result by their non-employment, anti in view
of the increasing number of young females en-
gaged in clerical and other occupaitions which
could lie filled by males, and, furthier, iv4th a
view of rationalising employment on an equit-
able quota basis of all juvenile workers.

In asking for a review oC the present unfor-
tunate position of the male youth in em-
ployment in this State, I wish it clearly to
lie understood that I am making no sugges-
tion that female labour should be displaced,
and have no such desire. Most people who
since the War have given consideration to
thk (1uvsti(,n realise that it is one of the
most important and pressing matters with
which we are concerned. I refer to the
social, economic position, and the condition
of our youth employment. It is not my
wish that through any action that may be
taken by the Government, female employ-
mnent should necessarily be displaced. It
must be obvious to those who have even in
a superficial way considered the displace-
ment of male youths from employment, par-
ticularly since the close of the War, how dis-
tressing a thing that is, and must recognise
that the position must ultimately be met, and
can only be met, by legislation. I under-
stand that Miss Ada Brombati is president
of the Women's Service Guild. She was at
a meeting of that Guild the other day, and
without any knowledge of the purport of
my motion, made an attack upon me. Sha
sugg' ested it was a scandalous thing that I
.should desire to displace female labour from
cmuplo ymemit. She called upon the women of
the State to cr-owd the galleries, and show
their opposition to ny motion that I might
move along these lines. This reminds me of
the spinster who was very good at instruct-
ing a young mother how to mne, clothe and
feed a haby. using a celluloid doll as an
examplle.
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MIiss Holmnan: I (10 not think that is
funny.

Mlr. LAMBERT: Whether she can very
closely appreciate in her position as a,spinster the question of the absorption of
mnale youths into out economic life, 1 will
leave menibers to judge. I think I had
better address my remarks to those who
have been affected by the displacemient of
the male youth of the country in nmnny
avenues of employment, whiere I think
young men couIld be better employed. MAy
idea in moving this motion is to draw atten-
tion to the increasing propensity on the part
of employers, not only in this State, but in
other parts of the world, to employ female
labour. In the first instance they took
advantage of the fact that a big- proportionl
of the male population wsent overseas to
serve in the forces. They made that their
excuse for employing female labour. The
extent to which this practice has been fol-
lowed is indicated clearly by the fact that
in every' insurance company, every' bank, and
every commercial and retail house, most of
the employees arc females, whether as
typistes, clerks or in other positions. I de-
,,Ire to make no comparison between the effi-
cecy of male and femiale clerks. This
flonse should lay down as a first principle
that the best way to reach a solution of the
problem, and root out ant anomnaly
that exists to-day, is to endeavour
to bring back to useful employment
31 our ecsonomnic structure the male
youth of the country. If we depart from
that well-founded principle, which has
existed ever since civilisation began, we shall
be taking a dangerous step for which wve
can offer no reasonable excuse. Many fin-
.kncial institutions realise that until mnale
youths are brought back into employment,
we shall have a most deplorable social state,
as a result of which our youths -will be walk-
ing around the streets without any work,
-while females are employed in lucrative posi-
tions that igh-t well be occupied by males.
The statistics that I will present in a little
while regarding- the male and female students
at the University will demonstrate strik-
ingly the necessity for making provision for
the distribution in industry of our youths.
Unless we are to write it into our political
philosophy that we must for all time have
a large army of miale unemployed helped by
direct contributions from Consolidated Rev-
enue and kept on sustenance or part-time

work, there must be some reasonable solu-
tion found for our present difficulty.

Mr. North: Among the savage races the
women do all the work.

Mr. LA-MBERT: And if we continue to
proceed along the lines that have been fol-
lowed to at large extent since the war, women
will do our work. I do not know that there
is not an appreciable proportion of the male
population of the civilised world that would
be prepared to allow the f emales to do all
the work, provided the males. could stop at
home and smoke their pipes in luxury.

Mri- M11arshall: That is the trouble; the
women don't even provide them with
tobacco.

Mr. LAM BERT: I do not know that
tobacco is the least of the comforts the
women could possibly provide. The serious
phase of the problem is demonstrated in cer-
tain of our big established institutions to-day
where it is easy to determine whether the
females or males predominate in employ-
mient. So far as we can rectify that posi-
tion, either statutorily or otherwise, prefer-
ence should at least be given to males with-
out causing any great disadvantage, as the
member for Frrst-

Miss Holman: The member for Forrest
will speak for herself. You do net. know
what I shall say.

Mr. LAMBERT: Then I am in mmmcli the
samie position with the bon. member as M.Niss
Bromham is regarding my motion.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. inim-
her will address the Chair.

M r. LAMBERT: At any rate, one can
anticipate what the other may say. It is
certainly the prerogative of women to suig-
gest that girls who wvork alongside boys
should enjoy equal pay and equal terms of
emiploynment. 1 definitely' subscribe to that
principle. If thinking people would only
realise, the detrinmental effect that dis-
crimizntion between the sexes is having on
our social and economic conditions to-day,
they would be prepared to concede the fact
that both sexes; should stand upon the same
plane in that particular respect. Much
propaganda has been indulged in by
interested puirties regarding employment of
female labour. The problem was touched
on lightly but forcefully by the member for
Subiaco (Mrs. Cardell-Oliver) in the coil-
eluding portion of her speech on the
Address-in-reply. Undoubtedly there is con-
siderable exploitation of female labour, par-
ticularly with regard to girls who have just
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passed the school leaving age. The ex-
ploitation is appalling and in some instances
most disgraceful. It is remarkable that
some of the established organisations-and
particularly do I refer to the one the mem-
bers of which listened to their spokesman
the other evening when she gave what she
considered was the line of demarcation I was
proposing to set up between male and
female labour-did not concentrate upon the
exploitation that is going on to-day. Some
of the large retail emporiums are not only
engaged in building up big business to the
detriment of the smaller trading concerns in
the suburban areas, hut are exercising
no discrimination whatever regarding the
fqmalle labour they employ. It is all very
well for some persons who desire to voice
their appreciation of work with regard to
female labour in Western Australia, but the
exploitation that has been going on should
receive attention. In the columns of the
"West Australian" recently a correspondent
rightly pointed out that daily we see
hundreds of girls drawn from the various
suburban areas crowding into trains and
trains to take their positions in the big
emporiums at 15s. a wreek. That sort of
thing, not only displaces male labour, hut
adds very considerably to the iniquitous sys-
tenj of ceniralised industry. So Miss Ada
Broinham, in giving her idea of the investi-
gation I sought into this economic prohlemi,
has% misrepresented, within her own limited
sphere, the object I have hand in view. I do
not know that, from her comfortable en-
vironmient at Claremont, Miss Brombam is
competent to speak upon a subject like that
under discussion.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Don't you live down
that way yourself?!

Miss Holman: Oh, he is a. inan, so hie must
be competent!

Mr. LAMBERT: I do not know that I
amn not competent to discuss this matter
respecting which this particular lady rushed
into her gilded circle and spread herself in
discussing my motion before it had been
dealt with in this House. If I am not more
competent, it will be conceded that I am at
least as competent to discuss it as Miss
Bromliain, and T certainly regret that the
army of women that she invited to occupy
time galleries are not here to listen to some
of the home truths T would have presented.

Mliss Holman: Go ahead; they can read
them.

Mr. LAMIB ERT: -No, the lion. riteulber
will convey them to the women. OneC pha1se
of the problem is that at our University
there are 798 undergraduates. They attend
an institution that is being maintained at
enormous cos3t to the State. It, is supposed
to be a free University. It is one of tbe
most ichly endowed and miost expensively
run of the Universities in Australia. The
authorities have taken advantage of the fac-t
that it is the declared policy of the State to
conduct a free 'University. in that direc-
tion, the aspirations of the Labour Party, in
their desire to make available free Uni-
versity education, may be open to maore than
on10 interpretation. The interpretation
placed upon that policy by those in control
of the University to-day is distinctly out of
step with the id eas of the Labour Party.

Mr. Thorn: The University has a Govern-
mnent subsidy of £34,000 a year.

Mr. LAMBERT: Not only is that subsidy
available, but year in and year out the
Government are called upon to provide addi-
tional money for tutorial and constructional
purposes, at this seat of learning. The time
has arrived when the Government should cry
a halt and consider to what extent the State
should be called upon to provide these addi-
tional funds for the University. I admit
that the establishment of a free University
was a very fine conception, and the fact that
every person who can possibly avail him-
self of the educational facilities offered has
that opportunity, shows that there are some
very fortunate people in the State. I be-
lieve, however, that the institution should be
run along different lines from which more
beneficial results' would be likely to
accruet. If we had a syvstem Of
liberal bursarics for young people,
male and female, in the cou ntry districts,
it would be of greater advantage compared
with the existing system that seems to be
primarily for the scholars who can go from
the secondary schools in the metropolitan
area to the University. It cannot be gain-
said that the University to-day is not get-
ting anythingr like the results that should be
expcted of it. In my opinion 25 or pos-
sibly 50 per cent. of the undergradluates of
to-diay are not likely to find a niche for
themselves in any branch of science in our
er-onoinic lifec. They may provide a most
beautiful niche in thec social side of the life
of the State.

Mr. Doney: How are you going to deter-
mnine beforehand who is likely to succeed?

49.1
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Mr. LAMBERT: If the hon. member is
going to interject, let him interject, but
without mumbling. I cannot hear what he
says.

M r. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. meml-
her will address the Chair.

Mr. LAM\BERT: The number of under-
graduates they have to-day probably inl-
careases the expenditure at the University by
50 per cent. That would not be so if we
had liberal bursaries applicable to male and
female students in country districts. If we
were to classify those receiving University
education as between country and city, it
would be found that 80 per cent, of them
are drawn fromt the metropolitan area. And
after they leave the University, while we
have had some brilliant scholars from it,
and some that have gained distinction in
other parts of the world, mnany others are
intellectually on the same plane as children
in the country districts of 'Western Aus-
tralia. Take the Perth Technical College,
which is not altogether a free technical cot-
lege. There they have 018 students. A
large proportion of those are leaving every
year. and it is to be expected that they will
be aibsorbed in industry or in some other
occupation. Fromt the Methodist Ladies'
College last yecar 38 pupils, left, fromn the
OGuildford Grammar School 35 left, from
Pcrth College 85 left, froma St. Hilda's 41
left, from the Scotch College 429 left, and
from Lte Perth Technical College, with its
various schools, 4,143 left, while from Wes-
ley College 27 left, and from the Presby-
terian Ladies-' College 30 left. The whole
of those scholars must be absorbed into the
industrial life of the community. That is,
of course, if their scholastic term, until they
leave, is to be of any use to the coin
munity. It is very nice at a University to
learn French and German, very nice, as the
Archbishop said the other day, that they
should establish a school with Professor
Beasley at its bead, to study Russian cul-
ture.

Mr. Cross: It would not be of much use.
Mr. LAMBERT: I am not going to say

that it would not be other than useful. But
there are lots of studies carried out by people
privately, people who pay for their own
studies. I do not know that many of these
institutions should be liberally endowed by
the Government in order to pay for what
should be private study, however comfort-
ing it may be to take it at an institution.

Mr. Hughes: Russia is a" experiment in
the working man's fate. Do not you think
we ought to study it?

Mr. LAMFERT: No, I think the experi-
mnent in the working man's fate is wrapped
ip in the member for East Perth.

Mr. Hughes: That is only evading the
question.

Mr. LAMB ERT: I at once concede tiit
probably the boldest experiment since the
dawn of the Christian era has been made
and is still being made by Russia to-day,
regrettable as it may appear to many that
the achievemient and the revolution that led
up to the achievement should ever have
occurred.

Mfr. SPEAKER: I presume the hon. memi-
ber is going to connect this with the motion
before the Chair.

Mr. LAMNBERT: This directly p)oints to
the greater portion of thle meaning which
unde-rlies the amotion 1 have moved. It is
ait one with thle desire properly to rationalise
employment in this State. We find to-day
that there are men well conditioned, not only
in commercial callings, not only in the banks
and not only in Government employment,
who have each three or four girls employed
inl Government or other istituitions to the
displacement. of thle male' youth of this
country. If wye were bold enough, as we
shiould bb, and courageous enough to set up
an inquiry to find out all about the bread-
winning males who arc earning over tile
basic wvage 01) to £300 per annum, and who
have anything frem one to four daughters
employed in institutions, and regrettably in
most of the Government services of the State,
the result would make this Assembly sit up
and take notice. Whilst there are countless
girls and youthis to-day displaced front
labour, we find that every man of influence,
whether hie lbe a hank manager, an insur-
an1ce minger or the maniager of a big
wvholesale or retail store, can get the wvhole
of his daughlters employed; and in the
aggregate thiose girls lbring far more money
into the homne than does the actual head
of the family, the breadwiinner himself.
While this state of affairs continues, we
shall have this big unit of unemployed
male youth, and we shall have the spec-
tacle of the sustenaince worker, and the
spectacle of the taxation we have to levy
to keep) this unit in partial employment. It
is necessary for us to have a review, as
other peoples have had in other parts of
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(he world to show the extent and degree
of the employmnent relationship between
the male youth of the country as against
the female youth. To-day in offices there
are typewriters, and in the banks they have
adding, machines, and 99 per cent, of those
manipulating them are females. And those
institutions which alone arc gaining the
whole of the prolit from the employment
of female labour have no concern regard-
ing tile economic position. I was speaking
to alocal director of a bank, at pre-
sent in this House, and he informed me
that as a matter of' policy the hank with
which he is connected does not propose to
employ any further female labour. That,
I am sure, is not due to any hostility to
the employment of female labour, but is
on the broad and sound basis that the basic
principle and thle foundation upon which
we must build the structure of to-morrow,
is the useful -absorption of our male popti-
lation.

Mr. Hughes: Will that bank take de-
posits from femlale clients?

Mr. LAMBER~f: I dare say it will, but
I am not going to answer the honl. member
in his spirit of levity; because banks
at all times, apart from the fact that they
say prayers every morning for a certain
person, he who invented interest, will take
deposits from anybody, without asking
questions. I do not know that I need to
stress this matter. The House would be
wvell advised to set Ui) a comipetent author-
ity to inquire into the number of male
employees and female employees, particu-
larly- in those avenues of employment that,
possibly, from an economical and social
viewpoint, would absorb the male youth
of this State. I am not going to be nils-
represented or misunderstood by any per-
son who rushes along to some women 's ser-
vice guild to misrepresent my position in
this respect. I have not sought any pub-
licity in this matter, and if those w'ho are
seeking publicity persist, they will find
tlat I call get equal 1 )ubliity-whieh
seems to be their main food in life.
I desire to move this motion and have it
seriously discussed. I hope that, having
drawn the attention of the House to this
qucstion, I shall be successful in that aim.
I am not infallible, nor do I desire to stand
infallible in the moving of the motion, or
to stand immune from constructive criti-

ciin in iny suggestion that these probleams
should he tackled. But I do say with tho
at-ole-liearted wish that yithout deprii -
ing those who may take the opposite view,
of the right to speak from the angle fromn
which they see the problem, 1 hope they
will treat it on broad general lines. I think
as the outcome of a healthy, useful and non-
prejudiced discussion, at least something
should come of it, or at least in those de-
partmlents and institutions that we can
regularly reach to rationalise properly the
unit between mnale and female emnployment.
provided that the Government have the

cuaeto give effect to this prob-
imotn an all -jressina conlomice rb

lenm with wxhich we are confron ted todayv.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [5.151 : I sec-
ond the motion, not in the sense of taking
part in the controversy raised by the hon.
member, but because I believe that these
questions, whatever their merits might be.
should be probed. We might well contrast
the extraordinary attitude adopted when
people desire to probe social questions with
tile tremendous amount of inquiry and in-
vestig-ation that takes place im all other
avenues. I have in mind such matters as
television, radio and motors. Investigation.
probing and( inquiry are constantly being
conducted into those matters; scientists the
world over are engaged on the problems
raised, and all the benefits accruing from the
investigations are made available to the peo-
ple. Only recently the conlstrulction of a new
telescope was undertakenl in America to be
twice as large as the one previously used.
This was designed to probe the problems of
the heavens, and yet on a question where
so many thousands of lives might be said to
bme at stake, and where so much misery is in-
volved, there is a hesitancy even to find out
what are the facts. Therefore I support the
motion without definitely eolilmitting nIU
self at this stage a, to what are the merits
or the facts. Let us ascertain the position.
If the hon. member's assertions can be
proved, well and good. It miight be found
that nothing could be more attractive than,
the little typist in the office, and it mnight he
found that the male would be better em-
ployed in the country-side. Investigation
mig-ht show that the female is better for typ-
ing, duties, but that is not to say that the pre-
sent scandalous waste of resources should
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conitinue, that so many thousands of elderly
lien possessed of no particular ability should
hanig on until they reach the grave, while
ninny young man are lounging around lamip-
posts or doing things that neced not he re-
ferred to inl this House. What is the real
objection to making inquiry into social ques-
tions? Let inc refer to sonmc of the inquiries
that have been undertaken or are in pro-
gress at thle moment. We had an inquiry
into wheat, we are having one into bank-
ing, and another into nutrition. Shortly,I
hope, we shall have one into the existence
of slumls.

.1r. Efegniey: An inquiry is even being
conducted by Dr. Serventy to find out the
number of fish that slings on the river
consume.

Mr. NORTH: The hon. member will in-
sist in poaching on the Claremont preserves.
There seems to be a hesitancy, or a dread,
in regard to investigatiog such questions as
those raised by the lion, member. Yet, to
solve other problems, experts are engaged
the world over week after week. It is now
possible to pick up broadcasts from Ger-
many and other distant countries where, a
few years ago, it was possible only to make
noises that would hardly carry as far as
Kalaniunda. Yet the question raised this
afternoon is of far greater importance to
human comfort, and still there is a feeling
of hesitancy about conducting an inqa-iry.
I will not say that matters of the kind are
ridiculed, but people are certainly inclined
to put their fing-ers in their months. The
real reason why such questions are delicately
avoided, I consider, is because on almost
every occasion when anl investi gation is
made, no action follows. The decisions are
shelved and pigeonholed. That is appar-
ently time reason why so many people hesi-
tate to urge inquiries along the lines of the
hon. memnber's motion. I shoald like to tell
the lion. member a little incident that oc-
currd at a meeting of the Returned Soldiers'
League, Claremont, just before the elections.
A discussion arose on this very matter, and
one gentleman pointed ont that there was
not a member of tile State Parliament who
was game to bring, up the question of men
taking positions now filled by gIs. In re-
ply to that, we have the hon. member'3
motion to-night.

On motion by Minister for Employment7
dlebate adjourned.

PAPERS-WORKER'S COMPENSATION
CLAIM,

HONE C. G, LATHAM (York) [5.22]: 1
move-

That all papers relating to a claim for comn-
pensation under the Workers, Compensation
Act, 1912-1924, by the widow of tbe late
Thomas George Mead, who died at Quairad lug
on 11th January, 1935, following upon injuries
received while in the employ of the Main Roads
Department, be laid Upon the Table of the
House.

I hope the House will agree to the tabling of
the papers. It is rather unfortunate thnt I
should have to bring a case of the kind to
Parliament, because usually such aotions are
fought in the courts of law. In this instance,
however, the person affected happens to be a
widow of a one-time sustenance worker with
a family of four children. The husband was.
kiltled through an accident in a gravel pit
near Qunirading in the early part of last

yei ither through returning to the pit be-
fore all the explosions had taken place, or at
any rate during the blasting operations. I
had an opportunity to peruse the coroner's
notes. The verdict returned was accidental
death. Naturally the widow thought that
she was entitled to compensation, but I
understand that the case was referred to the
Crown Law authorities and they ruled that
she was not entitled to compensation because
of some technical objection that was raised.
We have a State Insurance Departmenit in
which the Government insure all their em-
ployees. They refer cases to the Crown Law
officers, who seem to be the deciding factor
as to whether a claim shall be paid. That
might be all right if the person concerned
possessed sufficient money to test the legal
opinion in the court, hut this is a widow
without a penny in the world and with four
children to support. May I say, by way of
digression, that the Government have done
aill they could to provide for the support of
the widow,6 and children. I would not like
the House to gather the impression that I
am charging the Government with having
been remiss in that direction, Tile woman
has no funds with which to test the case. I
believe the matter was referred to the Trades,
Hall authorities and that they have been
prepared to accept the decision of the Crown
Law Department. I am not satisfied that
that is a that can be done in this case. The
woman is entitled to some compensation for
the loss of her husband. There are four
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children to be maintained, and the widow, I
presume, like other parents, is desirous of
givingt the children the best possible educa-
tion. Had site received compensation, she
might have been able to set uip in a little
business to provide for the support of the
children and probably for their education.
I am not asking for the papers merely to
have them tabled. I am hoping that, after
members have had an opportunity to peruse
them, wre might lie able to do what the
woman cannot do on account of the lack of
funds. We might investigate the case by
select committee and see if it is possible to
grant her some financial assistance.

The Minister for Employment: Are you
aware of the details of the accident?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: All I know is
that the coroner returned a verdict or acci-
dental death. To test a decision of the
Crown Law authorities, one must have a fair
amount of capital. There is no doubt in my
mind that the views of the Crown Law,
officers are often backed by the knowledge
that they have the State's money behind
them to enable a case to be taken to the
higher courts. If the claimant begins by
winning in the first court, the Crown Law
Department might appeal against the deci-
sion and the case might be carried from
court to court until the claimant has no
money left. The principle is wrong. If the
man had attempted to commit suicide, the
verdict of the coroner would have been to
that effect.

Mr. Sleeman: How did the man meet his
death?

Roll. C. G. LATHAM~: Through an explo-
sion ill a quarry. Evidently he returned to
the quarry before the whole of the charges
had exploded. I do not know how many
charges there were. I was informed that
there was certain evidence available that
would probably lead the court to
believe the man had been advised
that the whole of the charges had exploded,
but af ter investigating that statement,
I admit that the evidence was not substan-
tinted. I asked at question of the Minister
for Justice.

The M1inister for Works: All legal ques-
tions must be referred to the Crown Law
Department.

Hon,. C. G. LATHAM: I have no objec-
tion to that being done. I was referring to
the Poor Persons' iLegaL Assistance Act.
There nu'y hie reasons for the department's

decision, but suippose the department de-
dlined to pay anybody compensation, unless
the unions were strong enough to contest the
cases, it would bne impossible to collect oin-
pensation.

The Minister for W~orks: if it is pos-
sible to pay, we do so.

Hon. C. G. LATH-AM: This is one case
in which payment, I think, could have been
made. Some legal point must have been
raised; otherw~ise the decision of the coro-
ner would have been accepted. The coroner
heard the evidi-nee, and I ventuire to say the
Crown Law ollicers did not. They might
htave received a report from the engineer
or froin tile foreman in charge of the work;
1 am not init position to say whether they
(lid or ilot. I have not seen the Crown Law
papers. It seems to me a problem which
this House must face. Suppose the persons
concerned wvent along to obtain assistance as
laoor persons.

Mr. Sleematn: What union did the mall
belong to?

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: The A.W.U. He
could not belong to any other union. The
A.W.U. 1 shallsay nothing about, except
that to my mind they did not do all they
should have done.

The 'Minister for Employment: They did
everything that was possible.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Then it is up to
this House to do something. I consider that
we should investigate the case. If the
A.W.U. saw the papers, they would come to
the same conclusion as I reached.

-Mr. Sleemanm: Was the widow advised by
a solicitor?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The widow in-
forms rue that that is not the case, though
she was sent along to a firm of solicitors by
the then secretary of the union. However,
it is useless for a womian to go by herself to
a firml of lawyers, as hon. members must
know. Under those conditions a woman
breaks down and cannot state her case. I
do not know what facts even the lawyveris
had to advise the wonian upon. Apparently,
sufficient was riot done. As for obtaining
legal assistance as a poor person, that mat-
ter is in the hands of the Crown Law De-
partmient, who, I understand, advise whether
the case is one that falls within the Act in
question.

The Minister for Employment: I do not
think there is a lawyer in the State who
would advise the woman to go to colut.
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Hion. C. G. LATHAML: That isa charge
against the coroner.

The "Minister for Employment: No, it is
jiot.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM,%: Anyway, the Afii-
ister seeisI to know all about the matter.
The coroner would be the man who would
have t'hc sworni evidence before him.

The Minister for Employment: The coro-
ner could not have returned any other ver-
dict.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Then there is jus-
tification for my bringing the ense before
the Chamber.

The Minister for Emuploymnent: I am not
objecting to that.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM:. A variety of ver-
diets could have been returned. One might
have been attempted suicide, or suicide;
but from what I have gathered from those
associated with the deceased person, there
WCVC '10 Suicidal tendencies whatever in the
case. The coroner's verdict mig-ht have
been one of culpable negligence. There is
no political capital to be made out of the
matter, because the Government are doing
everything possible for the widow and chil-
dren. We should try to find some means
of assisting eases wvhich call for assistance.
I do not think the Government will oppose
the motion. The matter will not rest there,
however, beas I shall move for the ap-
pointment of at select committee to inves-
tigate the case. I know that the mem-
hers of such a committee wvill view the ease
in the light disclosed by the papers. I
trust that the Minister will include in the
papers to be tabled the notes of evidence
taken at the inquest.

THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
(Hon. A. R. G. Hawke-Northam) [5.35]:
1 have no objection at all to the motion,
and am quite willing to have the papers
tabled. The only facts connected with the
case that I wish to mention arc these. Some
shots were set. The men concerned with
the putting-in of the shots then left the
place where the shots were put in, and
travelled to a safe distance from that spot.
The late Mr. Mead suddenly remembered
that he had left certain of his belongings
near the place where the shots had been
put in, and he returned for the purpose of
obtaining those things. At that time, un-
fortunately, the shots exploded, with the

result that Mr. Mead suffered injuries which
at a later date caused the loss of his life.

Mr. Sleeman: Was compensation refused
him on that account?

Hon. C. G. Latham: Yes.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

That is so.

Question put and passed.

MOTION-TRArrIC ACT.

To disallow regulations.

MR. WATTS (IKatanning) [5.37]: The
notice of motion standing in my name
reads--

That the new regulations to be nunmbered 3O
(7) and 30 (8) of the Traffic Regulations,
1931, as Published in the ''Governmnent Gaz-
ette"' of the 17th July, 1936, and laid upon
thc Table of the House on the 11th August,
1936, be and are hereby disallowed.

It appears to Inc that I should ask for leave
to withdraw this notice of motion, as the
regulation which is the subject of the
motion wats repealed by another regulation
wvhich has been laid onl the Table of the
House. However, in view of the terms of
the new regulation, I think I shall have
to give notice of a further motion.

Mr. SPEAKER: The bon. member can
have his motion amended.

Mr. WATTS: Very well, Sir. The regu-
lations which are the subject of the motion
I shall presently move require the provi-
sion of brakes on trailers, apart from the
regulations governing appliances on motor
vehicles. The new regulation 30 (7) reads-

New regulation, to be numbered 30 (7):
Every trailer shall have an efficient braking
system, the brakes of which act upon-(a) at
least two wheels, in the ease of a trailer hosv-
ing not more than four wheels; and (b,) at
least four wheels, in the case of a trailer bav-
ing more than four wheels, so constructed that
the brakes are capable of being set so us effcc-
tually to prevent twoe at least of the wheels
from revolving when the trailer is not being
drawn. For the purpose of these regulations,
a brealcdrumn shall be deemed to form Part of
the wheel and not of the braking system.

The new rcgulation, to my mind, is entirely
unnecessary, and will be a source of con-
siderable expense to persons throughout
the State, and particularly in the country
districts, who use trailers lawfully for the
purIpose of their business or for other
purposes. I have inquired into the ques-
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tjon of expense as far as I am able to do
so, and I understand that the braking sys-
tern to be fitted to trailers so as to comply
with the proposed regulation could not be
fitted at a cost of less than £8; that is,

ido the work satisfactorily and in ac-
cordance with the proposed regulation. I
put it to hon. members that there is no
case where the absence of brakes on a
trailer has been brought to notice
as resulting in an accident to any-
body. Indeed, I believe it is a coi-
paratively rare occurrence that a ve-
hicle with a trailer is involved in an
accident in the ordinary way. When we
conic to consider the fact that the trailer
itself, being pulled by another vehicle, must
of necessity restrict the speed of that other
vele, it becomes fairly plain, to me at all1
events, that there is no need to fear that
accidents will occur because the trailer has
no brakes. As I said, the use of these
trailers; in country* districts, is considerable.
rfhe -v are usually quite light vehicles,, the
property mostly of farmers who use them
for the purpose of bringing small loads into
and oult of the towns where they aire accus-
tomied to do their business. To fit brakces on
those trailers would, as a general rule, re-
quire the rebuilding of the trailers them-
selves. They are frequently built with a
back axle takn. from a car and front
wheels. And consequently it would he
neess;,ary, as the average front wheel used
has no brake, under the terms of the new
regulation to substitute fresh wheels. There-
fore I am of opinion that the amount of ex,-
pense 1 mentioned a moment ago is
probably a low estimate. As I said at the
begiaig, to mne the regulation appears to

heentirely unnecessary. It is going to in-
flict heavy expense on persons not able to
afford it, andl will in no ci rcum stances assist
towards the safety of other vehicular or
lpedcstflan traffic upon the roads. The regu-
lation seems to rue one of those which are
promulgated without too mnuch thought of
the result. I understand that in other pails
of the world there are regulations concern-
ing brakes onl trailers. I believe, however,
that such regulations are limited to trailers
of large capacity. The regulation here pro-
posed does not apply only to trailers of
heavy loading, but to all trailers, in the same
.vay ais the regu plations providing for appli-
ances onl motor vehicles, of which they nre
intended to form a part, apply to every
motor vehicle in the State. In the interests

of thme people I have referred to, and those
who may hereafter wish to use trailers, it
sdezu to tne this regulation should be dis.
allowed. I believe I have shown that it is
unnecessary and is likely to be a source of
considerable expense to those least able to
afford it, without doing any commensurate
good. I move-

That the new regulations to be numbered
30 (7) and 30 (8) of the Tfraffie Regulations,
1931, as published in the "Corerniuent
Gazette' I 0 f the 17th ,July, 1936, and laid upon
the Table of the House onl time 11tm August,
1936, be and arc herebyV disallowed.

On miotion by 'Mr. L~oney, debate ad-
journedl.

PAPERS-YAMPI SOUND IRON
LEASES.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [5,43]: 1
move-

That all papers relating to applications for
and the granting of leases at Yainpi Sound be
laid upon the Table of the Moose.

For some considerable time at good deal of
information has been circulated through the
Press about leases which have been granted
to ceritain interests for what are knowrn as
the Yamiu1i Sound iron deposits. The iron
deposits concerned are regarded as prob-
ably the richest in Australia, aud perhaps
the richest in the world, and in dealing with
them tile State should, therefore, be careful
in anything it does regarding their disposal.
Proin time information supplied to us by the
Press from time to time-whether it is auth-
entic or not would he disclosed by the tabling,
of the papers fomr which the motion asks_
apparently there is a firm named Brasserts,
an Englishi firm, which I have attempted to
trace in order to asertain its exact position
in Great Britain. One would have expected
to find the firm engaged extensively in the
steel and iron industry. As n matter of fact
I could Bund only one small reference to them
in the documents I was able to peruse. I
found them set dowvn as H. A. Brasserts,
conlstruc-tional eng-ineers, London. A con-
structional engineer is a totally different
person from a man engaged in foundries
connected with the smelting of iron ore. On
the surface it looks to me-and the Minister
will probably be able to advise the House
whether it is so or not-that the firm of
Brasserts in Lnndon and Brasserts in West-
ern Australia are just mnere dummies for
Japanese interests. If that is so, this House
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should give very serious consideration to the
matter. If it simply means that Japan is
to get control of this iron ore-I notice that
they are finding £600,000 for the project-
and perhaps to transport from Yamipi not
less than 500,000 tons per year to Japan,
this State should deal directly with Japan
and if there are huge profits to be made,
the State and not Brasserts are entitled to
them.

The Minister for Justice: Another State
trading concern?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I never suggested
the State should engage in the business. I
am surprised at the Minister knowing so
much about it, seeing that he has just been
elevated to the position of Minister for Jus-
tice and Railways. If he does know so much
we shall he glad to have his information.

Mr. Sleeman. Do you object to it being,
sold to the Japanese?

Hfon. C. G. LJATHAM: If we are dealing
with the Japanese, let us deal directly with
them and get what is to he got out of it our-
selves. There is no doubt that Brasserts
will be paid a royalty for the use of their
name. If that is the case let us deal directly
with the Japanese people if it is intended
that there should be negotiations with them.
I do not know how much puhlicity
was given to the f act that we bad
these leases available. I know that they
have heen held from time to time by
mere speculators, men with no money
to finance them. I am anxious to see
if it is not possible for those iron deposits
to provide a good deal of employment in
Western Australia, and I believe it is pos-
sible. Why cannot we do the same as the
Broken Hill Proprietary Ltd..? Why can-
not we have smelting works at Fremnantle or
Bunbury?7

Mr. Sleenian: Why have we not got them?
We have iron deposits nearer than at Yampi.

Hon, C. G. LATHA2M: We may have de-
posits nearer, but I doubt whether any of
them are so conveniently placed as at Yampi.
where they are right on the seaboard, and
all that is necessary is to put a crushing
plant there and the ore can be run
straight to the ship. I have not been there,
but am speaking from information which I
have seen in the paper. I do not propose
to rely on those articles, but to use them as
a means of rousing sufficient interest in the
matter in this House in order that we may
ascertain what is being done in respect to

this valuahle asset. If we could establish
smeltiiig works anywhere on the coast, we
would he rendering very valuable assistance
to our unemployed.

The Minister for Mines: How, do yoti
know that Brasserts will not do that?

Hon, C. G. LATHEA'M: I do not know
what they will do. All I have is Press in-
formation that the Japanese are putting
£600,000 into the project. The matter was
subsequently brought under the notice of the
Minister who commented upon it.

The Minister for Mines: I said I knew
nothing at all about it, which is true.

Ron. C. G. LATHAM: The MTinister
should know somnething about these things.
It was ion account of that reply that I
thoug-ht it was necessary to take some action
in this House. What is the ue of the Min-
ister saying he has givern away a. lease to
some firm or other, and that he does not
know what they are doing with it?

The Minister for Mines: I do know what
they intend to do with it.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM:,I- Does the MIinister
know who is providing the capital or what
quantity of ore is to be shipped from Yampi
to Japan, if it is going to Japan? If it is
not going to Japan, does he know where it
is going? Does he know the number of em-
lloyees likely to be engaged or what royal-
ties, if any, are to he paid, and to whom?
These are very pertinent questions. I do
not s1Iuppose that one member of this House.
including the Minister, is anxious to unload
assets of this State simply because we have
an offer for themn to-day. So long as that
depos~it remains there it is an asset to the,
people.

The Minister for Mines: It is not an asset
while it lies unworked. It must be used.

Hon. C. 0-. LATHAMU: It is an asset
while it lies there, even if it is not used for
another 100 years. I am anxious that we
should make the best use of it as quickly as
possible. I know of no industry like the steel
industry that gives such a fillip to a place,
though I expect an objection to be raised to
the suggestion that a mere 450,000 people
should think about establishing steel works.

Mr. North: We must make a start.
Hon. C. G,. LATHAM: Of course we must-

if the Japanese can make a profit from these,
deposits. surely we can.

The Minister for Justice: You propose
the Government should start steel works?
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Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I never mentioned
such a thing.

The Minister for Justice: Well who is
going to start steel works?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Well, who?- B&-
cause at the moment we have no one here
to do it, are wve going to hand over this
valuable asset to a foreign country, which
wilt turn the product into manlufactured
articles and return them to us? They might
return it in a more substantial fonm than
wey should like.

The MTinister for Justice: We have sold
them a lot of old iron.

The Minister for Mies: Broken Hill Pro-
prietary, Ltd., supplied them with 200,000
tons of iron ore, and not ai word was said.

Hon. C. G. LATHEAM1: If that company
did supply the Japanese with iron ore, I
presume that the State-in whose business I
have no right to interfere-got some royalty.

The 'Minister for Mines: So shall we.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM1: Shall we? I have

made. discreet inquiries, and discovered that
the sale price is £2 7s. a ton. I do not know
who is going to get that, but I have strong
objections to at firmi like Brasserts coming-
here and allowing- their names to be used to
enable a foreignI firn to develop this indus-
try.

Mr. Sleeman: Two pounds seven shillings;
on board at Yampi9

Hon, C. G. LATHLAM: I think we should
have some information on the subject. I
did not like the reply of the -Minister in
the newspaper that he did not know -what
was going to be done.

The Minister for Mines: You are not
going to get me to commit the State in any
way to Japan. Not under any consideration
vil I do0 it.

Hon. C. Oz. LATHAMI: TIhen the Ilinister
and I arc in agreement, and this is the first
time we have agreed for quite a while. The
Minister always finds the opportunity to
oppose everything I say.

The Minister for M1ines: Oh no!
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM1: Anyway, T aim not

foolish enough to suggest seriously that
smelting works can be erected at Bunbury
and that Collie coal ean then be used. I
do not think Collie coal is suitable for smelt-
tug purposes.- I think it would be necessary
to import Newcastle coal for that purpose.

Mir. M~arshall: You are now getting on
to a delicate subject.

Hon. C. 0. LATHANI: Of course, if
Collie coal can be used, then let us use it.

Mr, Wilson: You can use Collie coal for
any purpose.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM:. We can use pul-
verised coal that might increase its calorifie
value. In any ease, I do not pretend to he
tin authority on this qluestion.

Mr. S PEAKE R:- T he ho n, member is wan-
dering away from the sublect matter of the
motion.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM1: I think coal is
closely connected. with the subject matter of
the motion because you must have coal for
smelting. Anyway I shalt not refer to Collie
coal again, The most valuable thing of all
is that the exploitation of the Yanipi Sound
iron deposits should provide employment for
a great number of people if we can ntilise
the product here. I believe Great Britain
is sufficiently interested in Australia to find
the necessary capital to open uip these de-
posits and turn them to good account. I
do not suppose the Minister will object to
placing the papers on the Table so that the
matter may be eleared ip. I am making
my position clear that I am not going to
allow Brasserts to get away with this so as
to enable the Japanese or any other foreign
nation to handle the deposits without our
knowing something about the arrangement
that has been entered into. I have made
inquiries about this firm and as far as I
have been able to gather they are not of a
particularly high standing in Great Britain
in respect of steel.

The Minister for Justice: What does that
matter; they have the enterprise.

Hon. C. G. LATHAIM: Let the 'Minister
find out what he can about this firm. They
arc referred to as constructional engineers.

The Minister for Mfines: 'they arc con-
.structing, or are about to construct, the big-
gest steel pipe factory in England. They
are running it at the present tune for Stew-
art and Lloyds.

Hon. C. 0. LATH IAM: I should like to
differ. I guarantee they are not running
it for Stewart and Lloyds.

The Minister for M.%ines: They are.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: As a matter of

f act Stewart and Lloyds run their own fac-
tory, and after all, the construction portion
of Stewart and Lloyds's fctory does not
require great engineering skill. It is a well
laid out building. The Minister may have
in mind Dorman and Long's1 who hafve a
big reputation in England. Only this afteu..
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noon I tried -to Ad out from another source
something about Brasserts.

Mr. Marshall: ])o you think they c ould
build the Fremantle bridge?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Time after time
we have complained about the dilhieultv
of findling work for our unemployed.
The probability is that the Frenriantle bridge
is hung up for material with which to build
it. It is not proposed to rise wood there,
but steel.

Mr. Marshall: Accordinig to the lion. iteni-
her, it is only propped up just now.

Hoii. C. 0. LATHAM: Surely this is one
way in which we can benefit our own people.
Even if we were only manufacturing for
the first five years requirements of the State,
without any thought of export, it would be
worth while. The Minister for Mines is suif-
ficiently influential in London to be able to
induce capital to come hero, if the owners
of it received an undertaking that, provided
thre price is reasonable, they would secure
any, orders the Government had to give for
steel. I believe the Government would get
the money.

Mr. J. Macallum Smith: Many attempts
have been made to get money into this State.

Hon. C. G. LATH AMN: Attempts have
been made to get money for many purposes,
and it comes along in due course. I would
rather see the iron ore remain where it is
than hand it over to Japan.

Mr. Marshall: So would everyone else.
Mr. J. Maecallurn Smith: Even if our

own people wiere employed in getting it?
Hon. C. G. LATITAMV: I am surprised at

the hon. mnember. I should be glad to hear
his views on the subject later on.

Mr. Fox: What about handing our wheat
over to Japan?

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: It does not last
long when Ui gets there.

The Minister for Justice: What about
wool?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM'%: That does niot
last long either. I know, Mr. Speaker, you
are not going to permit mec to wander off
on to wool and wheat.

Mr. SPEAKER: Quite right.
The Minister for Justice: Why do you niot

want to sell iron ore to Japan when you are
willing- that they should buy our wool?

Hon. C. 0. LATH AM: The Minister must
have a good idea of the reason for that.

The M1-inister for Mines: What is the dif-
fereriee? I should be pleased to bear it.

The Minister for Agriculture: What is
the difference between making zip fasteners
and woollen goods?

Hon, C. 0. LATHAM: The Minister
knows quite well.

The Minister for Mines: I want you to
say what the difference is.

Ron. C. 0. LATHAMK: I heard( the Min-
ister interject that he did niot want to dis-
pose of any iron ore to Japan. That i5 suf-
ficient reason for inc to know that he under-
stands what lie is talking abont. I hope the
papers will be laid on the Table; there ean
be nothing in them to hide.

The M11inister for Mines: I have nothing
to hide.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: I do not expect
there is anything to hide. We ought to know
what is inl them. The Minister- for Agri-
culture appears to he amused. There is
nothing about this matter to aniuse him.

Mr. SPEAKER: The amnsement of the
hon. 11.inister is niot nnder discussion.

Hon. C. 0. LATHIAM: He is certainly
attracting- attention, if nothing else. We
ough11t to know whether we arc dealing with
a foreign firm, and what the proposals really
arc. We know that once Japan has got the
iron ore, it can do what it likes with it. I
(10 riot want the metal to come back to this
country under conditions which n-ill not be
acceptable to us.

Mr. Marshall: in the form of military
aggression.

Hon. C. G. LATHA-M: There is a vast
difference between the consumption of wheat
and Ihe manufacture of steel products.

The Mfinister for Justice: Why do not you
get ti Federal Government to interfere?

Tile. M-inister for Mines: The Federal Gov-
ernment have had a full statement of the
position.

Hon. C. 0. LAT HAM: But they have
taken no action.

The Minister for Mines: Not as far as I
know.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I do not suppose
the Federal Government are likely to inter-
fere with the sovereign rights of the State.

The Minister for 'Mines: Oh no!
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: They try-, to keep

out of that as much as, possible.
Thn Minister for Mines: I think this is

a niatter in w~hich they are interested; henco
their being consulted.

Hon. C. G. I2ATHAMN: I do niot know
if they were consulted, bnt all that has taken
place ought to be laid on the Table. I hope
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the Minister wilI give us an opportunity to
know exactly what has happened. I want
to ascertain whether we are dealing with
Japan or a British firm, and what benefits
will accrue to the State as a result of any
arrangement between Brasserts and this
State.

Onl motion by Minister for Mines, debate
adjournied.

PAPERS-BULLSBROOK AIRPORT.

MR. J. MacCALLUM SMITH (-Nortli
Perth) [6.6]: 1 move-

'Thlat all correspondence in connection wit],
thne namling of the IBullshrook Airport be fli]
upon thme Table of the House.

I move this imotion formally.
Hlon. C. 0. Latham: Why do you want

this motion'?
Mr. J. 'Machalum SMITH: The Minister

has already promised to offer no objection
to the papers being laid on the Table. I
have no desire to take up time by giving
nlv reasons for the motion.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. S.
W. Munsie-Hannans) [6.7]: Just before
the Deputy Premier left the Chamber, he
asked me to state that he bad no objection
to these papers being laid on the Table of
the House, and that he will present them
later on.

Question put and passed.

PAPERS-CASE Or SETTLER
MOSES.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) [6.8]: 1 move-
That all papers in connection with the dis-

possession of R. 0, Moses, of Nukarni, by the
Agricultural Bank be laid on the Table of the
House.

I anm noving- this motion in the hope of
finishing up at very troublesome question
with respect to this luan. I have to acknow-
ledg-e the courtesy of the soldier settler
representative of the Agricultural Bank in
allowvin- me access to the files and ppsI)T in
connection with the dispossession of this
settler. The soldier settler representative
has not actually given me access to the files,
but he has given me a mass of information.

The Minister for Lands: But you said be
had given you access to the files.

.%r. BOYLE: He gave me a lot of in.
formation.

The 'Minister for Lands: Who was the
officer?

Mr. BOYLE: The soldier settler officer of
the Agricultural Bank.

The MAinister for Lands: He is a juan in
whom we had a lot of trust.

Mr. BOYLE: I should like these papers
to be tabled.

Hon. C. 0. Lathami: It was ages ago that
that happened.

Mr. BOYLE: Fully six months ago.
Hon. C. G. Lathan;: It was before that.
Mr. BOYLE: Possibly it was before that.

Actually [ asked to see the file in November
last , but, owving to thle intervention of the
holidays, it was probably January or early
in February before I was given the in-
formation. I do not ask for these
papers in any spirit of' hostility. I
really thought that something should be
done for the settler's wife. She is an
Englishwoman who came out some years
ago. It is really more onl her account that
I am taking this course. I should like to see
the Government afford hier an opportunity
to return to the Old Country. The case is
a deplorable one. T amn not. defending tile
settler in his attitude onl the farm. It isa
amazing case. The settler in question ap-
pealed to the King, and to the late Lord
Jellicoce. I feel that a good dleal of respon-
sihility is east upon me to succeed where
these eminent and distinguished people
failed. I merely want to see that everything
possible is done for these peop~le, and that
is why I ani moving the imotion.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [6.10]:
Because the people concerned have from
time to time seen me over this business, I
support the motion. They feel they have
been badly treated. In consequence, they
have a grievance, and have broadcast a re-
port unfavourable to land settlement in
Western Australia. I understand they claim
they were dispossessed of their pro-
perty when they were entitled to remain
upon it. Moses saw me a little wvhile ago-
I said I did not think the Mlinister would
agree to table the papers unless we had his
(Moses's) authority' . Moses said at once,
"You have my' authority." These papers
are not being asked for out of mere
curiosity. We have the approval of the man
himself that they should be tabled. For a
tlng time Mloses felt he had a grievance. He
saw me at different times when I was in
offiee. From memory, I should say he had
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not been badly treated. If there has been
any harsh treatment in his case, it must have
taken place during more recent years. I
have my doubts whether the member for
Avon (Mr. Boyle) really did see these
papers, but he may have seen excerpts from
them. I1 do not think the bank officials
would show their files. A little while ago I
asked to see a Hank file. I bad seen many
files before. On this occasion I was quickly
informed that no Bank files were available
to any member of Parliament.

Mr. Boyle: I did not have the papers in
my possession for one moment.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I do not think any
Bank official would be guilty of showing the
files. What the hon. member saw was
probably an excerpt from tihe file showing
what the position was. Infonination is sup-
plied to members from time to time when
asked for, to indicate what the position is
with respect to particular settlers. I have
never had inaside information.

Tile Minister for Lands: You say you
have seen files.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM\: I have seen, them.
One deals with so Inally files when in office
that one cannot commit them to memory.

The Minister for Lands: You said Moses
had not had fair treatment.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Hie has always
ha d a grievance.

Mr. Boyle: What objection is there to a
settler seeing his own file?

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: It would not be
advisable to show confidential reports and
files. It would probably be difficult to
prove all there was on the file, although the
officer making the reports may know the
statements are perfectly true.

'-\r. Marshall: What should he confiden-
tial in the ordinary business tranactions
that occur between a Bank and its clients?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: In all banks, in-
surance comnuies and the like, confiden-
tial reports exist. I guarantee there is a
confidential report about the hon. member
in many business houses, and to his credit,
too. From my long association with the
officials of the Agricultural Bank, I should
think that the clients of that institution do
get a fair deal.

On motion by the Minister for Lands, de-
bate adjourned.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.mn.

MOTION-CHARGES AGAINST
MfINISTERS.

To inquire by Royal Comminssion.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [7.31]: I
move-

In view of the charges levelled against certain
members of this House by the member for East
Perth in his speech on Thursday, the 27th
August, which charges affect the character of
all the members of this House, it is, in the
opinion of this House, desirable that a judicial
inquiry be instituted to make a thorough in-
vestigation into the allegations made, the per.
son appointed to make this investigation to
have the full powers of at Royal Commissioner,
and such extended powers as may be deemed
necessary in order that the statemnents made
shall be thoroughly sifted so that the honour
of this House mail be thoroughly re-estal,.
lished.
The motion deals with certain charges that
were made by the member for East Perth
(Mr. Hughes) on Thursday' , the 27th
August, and those charges were of a seri-
ous nature. I thought that the Govern-
menit, without the necessity for any motion,
would have appointed a judge to conduct
ain inquiry into the allegations. I regret
that so far no notice has been taken pub-
licly by the Government of the charges
levelled by the member for East Perth. I
do not propose to pose as a judge in dealing
with this matter, but shall content myself
with submitting reasons why I contend the
Government should immediately appoint a
judge of the Supreme Court to investigate
the charges. To my mind those charges
are very serious, and I have extracted from
the speech of the member for East Perth
portions that I consider should receive the
attention of the 3overnment. Speakinig
of the present Premier, the member for
East Perth madle this charge-

This gentleman is the mami who, am Minister
for Justice, stopped Crosthwaite 's trial be-
cause lie was a wealthy, squatter. This is the
11111, who puts justice on the auction block for
sale, tile man wvho perpetrated the Yellowdine
ining frauds, one of the worst instances of

fraudulent practice ill the mining history of
this State.

The next statement I shall quote is one in
which the member for East Perth again
referred to the present Premier in connec-
tion wvith ''The Worker,'' and he said-

The shareholders of that newspaper were de-
frauded of a controlling ownership by an or-
ganisation of five men, known as the Labour
Efforts Association of which the present Pre-
mier is the Leader. Tt got registration only
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because the present Premier was prepared to
violate the traditions of the Minister for Jus-
tice and grant an improper certificate.

Ir do not propose to quote ally more in that
respect, but that refers to the second charge.
The next allegation was against a member of
another place and the member for East
Perth went on to say-

But Mr. Gray went to the Trades Rail at
Perth, and he and his colleague took, unlaw-
fully, £721 out of the funds of the industrial
unionists of this State to pay for 'Mr. Gray 's
legal transgressions. Never was money used
more fraudulently. There was a plain misap-
propriation of funds. That sLam of £721, tine
property of Western Australian unionists was
mnisaIppropriated by "Mr. Gray and his colleagues.
if (here was any decency in this State, if
there was anything like fair play, so long as
public. men can misappropriate people's mnoney
we onight not to put anyone in gaol.

The next charge deals with an es-Minister
for Public Works who to-day holds the very
high position of Chairman of the Agricul-
tural Bank Commissioners. In referring to
Mr. McCallum, the member for East Perth
made the following statement-

Why did he not set an example to the group-
lee? Why did not he, as a Minister of the
Crown, pay off his indebtedness to the Agri-
cultural Bank? But no! When it applied to
him, it was quite a different thing. It did
not matter if the State was ever paid, and I
suppose no officer of the Agricultural Banik
would dare to take steps to enforce payment
because we have a system in this Strate wherebyv
certain people are above the law.

The next charge referred to the same gentle-
man, anid the member for East Perth said-

I do want to refer to two matters which I'
consider are grave scandals, two things thaxt
rank this State as having been governed in the
pa-st by gangsters and grafters. The State of
Western Australia is a paradise for gangsters
and grafters.

That is a very serious statement. It not
only reflects upon Ministers of the Crown
but upon every member of the House. The
member for East Perth went on £o refer to
the transfer of the control of the Town
Planning Commissioner from the present
Minister for Lands to the then Minister for
Works, and stated-

The thea Premier suuldent -v transferred from
the Minister for Lands to 1Mr. MeCalturn, who
was thea Minister for Works, the portfolio
governing town planning; and three days be-
fore 'Mr. McCallum retired fromn public life
he reversed the decision of the Mfinister for
'Lands and granted leave for the pub and the
picture show.

He also said-
Another strange thing is that in the "'Gov-

ernmenut Gazette" announcing 'Mr. McCallum's
appointment as. Minister controlling town plan-
ning, that gentleman promulgated a set of
regulations allowing Jobhnston to have the pub,
and his friend to have the pictuire show.

Then he went on to say-

The statement about the N-edlands hotel is
true. The "Government Gazette'' issued about
two or three days before 'Mc~allum's retire-
ment contained -MeCallui's appointment, and
contained the regulation giving the right to
have the pub. If ray statement is not tine, the
''Government Gazette'' is false. It was a
strange denouement. It was a strange thing to
take the portfolio out of the hands of the
Minister for Lands, who would not promulgate
the regulationas, and transfer it to a Minister
retiring from public life who would.

Then the member for East Perth went on to
refer to prosecutions under the Police Act or
Criminal Code, I am not sure which, and
said-

We also know that certain people who run
betting houses are exempt from- prosecution.
In East Perth those who conduct some shops
are prosecuted, while others are not.

He further stated-
We know that a legislator can run a betting

shop in this place and in this State without
fear of prosecution. The Goodwood race-
course is owned by a Melbourne millionaire,
and is managed by one of our legislators. We
know what goes on weekly and yet there is
never a prosecution.

Again he said-

There is another point. Why is a fine of £ 10
warranted at Boulder and one of £60 in Perth,
for similar offences?

Then the memyber for East Perth said-

It is a scandalous thing that before the last
election the starting-price bookmakers were
promised immunity and sympathetic considera-
tion if they subscribed to the party funds of
the Government . . . . Between them they put
up £:350.

Then in the course of the speech, the inem-
her for East Perth said that the money
was given to a representative of the Gov-
ernment on behalf of their funds. The
member for V ilgarn-Coolgardie (Mr. Lam-
bert) interjected and said, "Can you tell
me that man's address?'' The member for
East Perth replied in the affirmative and
then I interjected, ''Statements like that
are no joke.'' The Minister for Mines fol-
lowed up with the statement, "'I amt sorry

,5 D7
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1 did not get some of it. " Further onl the
member for East Perth said-

We do know that at the time of one election
a junior police officer, who was a member of the
starting-price betting squad, said to his soy-
.geant, "'Shall I be wanted?" The sergeant
replied, "No, it is a close season for a couple
-of weeks, There is an election on." No one
was prosecuted for a fortnight. It is decidedly
unfair that the starting-price bookmaIkers
should be induced to contribute to the funds
,of the party opposite on the understanding
that there would be no rigid enforcemient of
the law against them. They should not hare
the law enforced against them so long as one
of our legislators is permitted to run a private
bPetting concern.

I do not propose to deal with the whole of
the speech by the member for East Perth,
but these charges I have extracted embody
statements that cannot be allowed to go
unchallenged. It is not only the honesty
and integrity of Ministers that is at stake,
but the honlour of every member is im-
pugned by such statements. In the first
place the charges against M-,inisters are in
respect of very serious eoffences, and we
cannot regard ourselves as free frent blame
if we allow those charges to go unanswered.
We, as the custodians of the laws of the
'St-ate in the interests of the people, m'lst
see that the characters of our politicians
are above suspieiofl, so far as we can do
so. While wve are not in a position to
judge whether these allegations are right
or wrong, it is for the Government im-e-
diatelv to take steps to deal with the mat-
ter. No one is more capable than a judge
of the Supreme Court to undertake that
task. It is true that the Deputy-Premnier,
who replied to the member for East Perth
straight away, said that the lion. member
,could have a commission or a select com-
mnittee. Personally I wvould not be satis-
fied with a select committee.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson; N-\or would anyone
else be satisfied.

Hion. C. G. LATHIAM: The charges are
far too serious, and consequently I hope
to hear fromn the Government that they
tire prepared to have a judicial inquiry. If
we allow these charges to go unchallenged
and do not ecar up the position, we cannot
expect people to have any respect for the
Parliamentary system. We know that the
names of politicians as such are often ban-
died about, and nil sorts of wild statements
mrade about them. I am pleased to think

that up till now, there has been no justi-
fication for any of those suiggestions. On
thie other hland, if we allow these charges
to go by the board -without any investiga-
tion we, in effect, associate ourselves with
those who make these charges against poli-
ticians. We must maintain confidence in
the Parliamentary institution. There is
nothing else that I know of that we can
offer in place of the Parliamentary system,
and if we do not maintain the dignity and
integrity of this House, the people them-
selves -will be justified in taking the matter
into their own hands. I know of nothing
better than the constitutional form Of gov-
ernment that we enjoy at the present time.
So we cannot allow anyone, either inside
or outside this Chamber, to make such
charges as thost! I have indicated, without
taking notice of them. I regret to say that
those chatrges have been made not only
inside this House but elsewhere. During
the last few days I have had an opipor-
tunity to peruse a publication that was
freely circulated during the last elections,
and I also ascertained that in October,
1.934, a public ineeting -was held at which
very serious c-barges were mnade against the
Government. I draw members' atten-
tion to the provisions of the Par-
liamentary Privileges Act, which is in-
cluded in our volume of Standing Orders.
Section 14 of the Act reads as follows:-

14. The publishing of any fAse or scand-
alous libel of ally mnember touchiing hiis condut
ns a miember by any pierson other than a meni-
her is herebay declaredl to be a inmsdemecanour.

And it sh all lbe lawful for either flouse to
direct the Attorney General to prosecute bii-
fore the Suprerne Court any such person corn-
on ttin g any rich in isie ncanon r.

And anly suchl person convicted before the
said Court of any such misdonuoanour shall lie
liable to imprisonment for any lperiod not ex-
ceeding two years, Or to a fine not exceeding
one hundred pouids, or to lbotht such -punish-
ments.

So Parli~neent has in its own hands the
protection necessary against any person -who
libels a member of Parliament outside the
House. I did want to quote that section in
order to show members that the control of
this sort of thing is entirely in the hands of
Parliament. And, while I am not going to
attempt to interpret this section, I believe
that it any member of Parliament felt that
he was entitled to avail himself of the sec-
tion, he could take action himself; but if he
did not desire to take action, and Parliament
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thought fit to do so, Parlient could invite
the Attorney General or the Minister for Jus-
tice to take action, Of course that does not
apI)Iy to action against a member of the
House; hutl at the time those charges were
made, the member for East L'erth was not
a member of the House. so I suggest the
section might be used for thle purpose of
clearing the names of those persons a2ainst
whom the charges were made. There is a
precedent for this, because not long ago in
tim House of Commns a M1inister of the
Crown was tinder suspicion of havinz been
the means of leakages from a Cabinet meet-
ing. In comparison with the charges mnade
by the member for East Perth that, oC
course, -was nothingl at till, as imipugning the
honesty and integrity of all memibers of'
Parliament. Yet when the attention of the
British Government wvas drawn to it, they
immediately appointed ai judieial consniis-
sion to inquire into it. And wvhen that coma-
mission found that a certain Minister was
responsible for the leakage, that Minister
immnediately resignied. I am not at the
momnt expressing my opinion as to what
ought to take place if the finding of the
Royal Commission clears the Government's
name, or if on the other hand the Commis-
sioner should find( that the Government were
guilty, as stated in those charges. We can
discuss all that when we reac-h that stage.
But the matter is so serious that I say the
house, knowing the high traditions that have
been behind it for so many years, cannot
allow those charges to go without some in-
vestigation, and I consider no one competent
to conduct that investigation except a judge
of the Supreme Court.

Mr. North: From outside the State?
lon. C. C. LATHAM: I do not care

where the judge may come from, for even
if he were from outside the State, he would
]lave till the necessary qualifications. That
is a matter for the Government. and if the
Government find that they have no judge
available-I do not think our judges are so
overworked as aill that-it must be rememi-
bered that no doubt the member for East
Perth would be asked to substantiate his
charges, and in the meantime the judge
appointed as commnissioner could carry onl
.his own normal work. I think, too, when
the Government do decide onl an inquiry, it
cannot be confined to the members of this
House. There are others outside the House
who were involved in these charges, and T
suggest that the investigation would hanve to

include those other persons. I think I hlave
stated the reasons for the nuotion, and even'
if I had said nothing at all, the very utter-
antces that have already been made are suffi-
ciently serious to warrant the Government in
clppointing a Royal Commission. Actually
I fully expected that the Deputy Premier
wvould have announced on the day following
the making of thle accusations that a judicial
inquiry' would be held. But wile I we are
waiting for that inquiry, the challenge must
hang over members of this Irouse until the
nlames against whom the charges were made
have been cleared. I am not here to judge
the case at aill. I have simply
to ask the Government to appoint
a judge to conduct an inquiry.

I suggest that if the powers con-
tained in the Royal Commissions Act
do not give the proposed Royal
Commission sullicient scope, Parliament
should give to hins the necessary powers
to enable bins to clear up this atter once
for all. Some members may think I have
over-stressed the charges aiffecting the
character of all members of the House.
But %%bell the inember for East Perthi re-
ferred to the Government as being a cor-
raipt G overnrnt, he included not oinly the
Government side of the flouse, buat tile Op-
position side as wvell. So I say' that all meni-
hers must carry the stigma until cleared.

The Deputy Premier interjected.

Hon. C. C. IjATIIAM.1: If those charges
tire rightfully levelled against thle Govern-
inent, why have not we found them out and
ventilated them! We are here to see, as far
ats we canl, that the State is well governed,
and if there is anything in the nature of a
nmisdemecanour committed by a Minister of
the Crown, it is our- duty to draw attention
to it, and do such things, to correct it as lie
within our- power. So I say there is not one
mnembier of the House who is not directly or
indirectly implicated. I h~ope the Minister
will agree to appoint a judge of the
Supr1enme C ourt to investigate the charges.

THE DEPUTY PREMER (H-on. 'M. F.
Troy-Mt. Magniet) [8.5] : 1 do not intent
to oppose the motion. The Governmsent have
considered the charges made by the member
for East Perth and have not ignored them,
as the Leader of the Opposition suggested.
But it has not been possible for Cabinet to
give them full and immediate consideration,
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because three members of the Government
were absent, and since the Government of
the country have been referred to as a Gv
erment of "gangsters and grafters" every
member of the Government is implicated. I
should like to reassure the Leader of the
Opposition that other members of Pardia-
ment are not concerned. No charges have
lbeen made against other members of rarlia-
inent, but only against the Government, and
thv (lovernment arc the gentlemen who sit
onl the re-asury bench and administer the
affairs of the country for the time being. In
discus;sing the question before the House,
the relevant subjects tire the matters of mal-
administration and corruption which were
charged against the Government by the mem-
her for East Perth in his speech the week
before last. Before J enter upon this dis-
cussion, I wish to say a few wurds con -
cerning the member for East Perth. I have
been told by some members that in my re-
marks the other evening, I made comments
about his domnestic affairs.

Mr. Hughes: So you did.
The DEPUTY PREMNIER: "Hansard"

doesn't show any such thing. What I said
was that he reminded me of another man in
Anstralian politics, a man in another State.
I know the history of that man, who was
always saying that every other man was a
scoundrel. He even poked his nose into the
domestic affairs of people. His own were
rotten. But hie was a politician in one of
the Eastern States. So I hasten to remove
that grievance from the mind of the hon.
member. I have nothing whatever to say
regarding his private life and domestic af-
fairs, because so far as I know they are all
that could be desired. I believe I can say* that
his private life is all that it should be. I
make that correction in order that the hion.
member may not have that grievance. It is
of no use his, looking in "Hanisard" for son-
thing I have not said. I have been here for
many years, and I am sure there has never
beea a speech made in this House which for
slander and insinuation could be ranked with
that of the member for East Perth. And
lie showed no modesty about it; he abso-
lutely revelled in it; he was on his own
ground and in his, own atmosphere. Even
the member for -Nedlands (Hon. N. Keenan)
who clothes himself with the cloak of
superiority, could find excuses; for the mem-
ber for East Perth, saying that it was par-
donable in him because he had been away

fronm the House for so many years, and did
not know the customs. But it was not the
rules of debate that were infringed by the
mnember for East Perth, but the rules of de-
cency. His attack on the Premier was un-
warranted and vary cowardly. He knew that
the Premier was a very sick man who had
passed through a critical stage of ill-health.
The Premier is a very sick man to-day. I
can tell the House that the attack by the
member for East Perth on the Premier has
so disturbed that gentleman that his health
is not satisfactory at the present time. He
is very worried about that attack on him,
and it has done his health no good.
Members of the House know the Premier
%,ry well, and except in the heat of debate
when men temporarily lose control of them-
selves, there is not another member
who would refer to him in the terms used by
the member for East Perth. The hon. maci-
her repeated the charge and attacked the
Premier 021 more than one occasion. The
membher for East Perth is harbouring a
grievance against the Premier because of an
interjection reported to have been made in
this House. I told the House that the
Premier never made that interjection. The
member for East Perth, although the main-
her for Nedlands apologised for him, did
not claim that any allowance should be made
for any remark of his. In opening his
speech he said-

I do net agree with the speaker who deplores
recriminations. It all depends upon what is
nmeanat by "' recrii nations.'' if eeitain pea-
ple can perform corrupt acts and then, whenl
criticised, hide themselves behind the wvord
(recrimination,'' we never would have any

decent Government at all.
Alfter having heard and read the speech of
the member for East Perth, 1 consider that
the word "recrimination" does not meet the
occasion. The hon. member embJarked upon
a campaign of insinuation and slander
which, as I have said, T do not think has
ever been equalled in any Parliament in
Australia. In the minds of many people in
this country the hon. member is not entitled
to criticise anybody at all, no matter what
his record might be. The Government, how-
ever, do not propose to allow his statemients3
to pass unchallenged. Any member of a
Government who was guilty of an offence
asuch as that charged by the member for East
Perth could not remain a member of the
Government. What is the position of the
hon. member if the charge is not proved?
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That, also, is something which dihe Hocus e
must take into consideration. I have becen
at some pains to exaine tlet lion. ififll)r-.
speech to ascertain definitely what e'hnrges
of bribery, corruption and graft he levelled
against the Government. He said very de-
finitely, as the Leader of the Opposition
pointed out, that the State was being gov-
erned by gangsters and] grafters. The lion.
member will be given an opportunity to sax'
who thie gangsters and -rafters are. The
termas are not altogether synonymous, though
they have a somewhat similar associatio.
On inivestigation I find that a gang signifits
a number of persons acting together for in y
criminal purposes or at least not good or ir'.

spectable. So, as the whole of us are asso-
diated here, we are nil gangsters and we barve
got together for seone criminal purposes. By
"graft" is usually understood the acqnisition
of money by dishonest or unjust means; by
taking advantage of a pnblie offie or anly
position of trust, or employment, to obtain
fees, perquisites, profits on contracts. Which
mnemibers of the Government were guilty of
that offence? I want to know which members
of the Government have accepted gr-aft?
What are the circumstances and what was
the occasion on which they accepted graft?'
The hion. member made that very definite
statement that mnemhers of the Government
had accepted graft. He will be asked to
prove who accepted graft and what were the
circumstances and the occasion under which
they accepted it. The second chiarge by' the
hon. memaber was that the Government cor-
ruptly exercisied their authority in regard
to the granting of mining reservations.
Which meinbeir of the Government did that
and in what way did lie act corruptly! 'Was
he guilty of taking sumns of money or any
other form of profit which could be deemied
to be graft? That charge cannot be evaded:
the hon. member must stand up to it. It is
a charge that he will be given an oppor-
tunity to prove. The third charge was that
Mr. -McCallum es-M1inister for Works, had
the ex-Prernier, 'Mr. Collier, in the unfortun-
ate position in which he conld blackmail the
then Premier into doing any7thing he wanted.
Hle said-

He bad the Premier of the State in an un-
fortunate position in which be could black-
miail tile Premier into doing ainything lie
wanted. The Premier wvas in the unfortunate
position that lie bad to Ieave the State ania.
when lie returned the gun wvas put ait liiN
bead . . .. he ("Nr. 'AeCallumn) demanded from

rt'e Premnier the job of Comnngssioner of thle
Agricultural Bankr at £2,000 a year.
That was a very distinct and emphatic state-
ment. If Mr. 'MeCallumn put a gun at 'Mr.
Collier's head and blackmailed him and
forced lhm to appoint him as chairman of
the Agricultural Batik Commissioners, 'Mr.
MeCallum has been guilty of a very heinous
offence which makes him unworthy of the
position. The lion, member will be called
upon to prove that allegation which he has so
definitely made and which I can say his
uhiamies of proving t.ire absolutely hopeless.
Pourthilylie said that the present Premier,
when Minister for Justice, corruptly exer-
cised his antthority so as to permit of the
registration of an association under the Asso-
niations Incorporation Act which took over
Ilie mannagement and control of the
'Worker" newispaper. He added that the
shareholders of the newspaper were de-
frauded of a controlling- ownership and the
''Worker" now belongs to five men who
obtained the ownership by fraud, and that
the Premier is one of those five men who
secured the ownership by fraud. Well, the
lion. ineniiber will have every opportunity
to prove that. It is a very serious charge
to lay ag!,ainst a Premier that he secured the
ownership of the paper by fraud. What aire
the facts of the case? I give the facts only
hecraUSe the Premier desires me to do so. He
is in a state of health when this sort of
thing has disturbed him so mnu cl that his
health has not improved and would not urn-
provec under the charge. He has asked nre
to staite the facts. The Premier and others
associated with him are merely trustees hold-
ing in trust the shares for the shareholders
(if the company. They receive absolutely
no return; they draw no directors' fees, and
they lose all interest in the shares immedi-
ately they retire from the position of trust.
They act as trustees; they never draw a
penny p~rofit and they never draw a penny
for their services.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Should not that be
a matter for the judge to decide?

Tho DEPUTY PREMITER: Yes, but it is
dlefinitely a mnatter for the country. Not
only do the directors receive absolutely no
return or remuneration of any kind, but
they are specially precluded under the con-
stitution of the association from doing so.
The bon. member said the association got
registration only because the present Pre-
mnier was prepared to violate the traditions
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of the Minister for Justice and grant an
improper certificate. That is a very grave
charge against the Premier and is abso-
Iutely without foundation. The same pro-
cedure was followed as in regard to all
other associations. The rules submitted by
the applicant were referred to the timn
Crown Solicitor, Dr. Stow, for -advice as, to
whether the association wvas one to which
the facilities of the Act should be extended.
Dr. Stow said there was no objection pro-
vided certain amendments were made to the
rules. That wvas done, and the certificate was
issued in accordance with his advice. Those
are the facts regarding the "Worker." If
the lion. member knows anything to the con-
trary, he wiill have full opportunity to state
it. Thea fif th chiarge made by the hion. in-
ber was that the Licensing Court is subject
to the corrupt influence of the Government
and that certain people, owing to this evil
influence, are able to get licenses while
others are not. Who are those persons? The
hon. member stated that there had been seven
or eight petit ions for a pub, and added:

It is an extraord inary thing how license.,
are granited by the L icensing Beach. S.even, I
think, applications were made for a lic;ense, in
Mt. Latwley. Each petition had the required
number of signatures. TIhie blocks of' land ap-
peaired to be more or less the samne. All thre
applications were rejected, till suddenly Sena-
tor E. B. Johnston comes along, malr4 an ap-
plication, and it is granted without arr~- tremble.
I want to know why Senator Jolrnstoh cai get
a license whilst nobody else can. Tire Licens8ing
Bench to-day is apparently theit' mnopoly of
one or two in, and tire sooner u-c aloolish the
Licensing Bench, tire better for tie honiour if
Western Australia.

Whatt are the facts? Altog-ether there have
been eight petitions for licenses in the fniigl-
wood area, including Mt. Lawley. For Rail-
way-parade, Mfaylands, one application was
made on the 12th August, 1925, for a wine
license, but thant application was withdrawnl
by the applicaint. For Fifth-avenue there
were three app~lications, two of which dlid
not --et before the court. The third. which
did ga before the coturt, was successful. The
petitioin for that license was signed by the
member for East Perth. f tihink it hazs been
stated that his wife signed it also. Any-
way, hie signed it, and now% lie says it is an
extraordinary thing how licenses are granted.
The first application for Fifth-avenue was
mnade on the 2nd July, 1029. Thle solicitors
withdrew the petition on learning- that there
would not he a majority of signatures. Sub-
sequently the Attorney General in the Mit-

ehell Government, Mr. Davy, refused to allow
a supplementary petition to be put forward
by the same people. The second application
was miade onl the 28th November, 1933,
That was not referred to the court as it
lacked the necessary majority. The third
application, made on the 11th February,
1.935, contained. a majority of 148 petition-
crs, including thle namue of Mr. Hughes him-
self'. As I have stated, this was referred to,
the court and was successful. This applica-
tion, about which Mr. Hughes now corn-
phainis--

Mr. SPEAKER: The Minister should
refer to the member for East Perth.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: The menmber
for East Perth says there was something
peculiar about the grnntiirg of thle petition.
Did not he request that the license he
granted? Did not he sign the application?
What complaint can a Ina have, aifter Sig-n-
ing anl application in support of a request,
when the request is granted? There rs some-
thing contradictory in the nature of a man
who signs a request begging and praying
for somnething to be granted, and then takes
objection -when it is granted. The onrly
successful application to the court for Fifth-
alvenue--the only one that got to the court
-was the petition of the 11th February,
19-M. Thne others were rejected by the Ele-
tendl Office because they dlid not have the
stattoryv majority of signatures.

Hon. C. G. Latli: There were other
app~lications.

The DE PUTY PREMIER: Certainly, but
not for Fifth Avenue. I intend to deal with
the others. The only successful application
in respect of Fift h-ave nuet was that
which the muember for East Perth -supported
by signing the petition. Now, ais regards
Ninth-ni-enue, there were three ap~plica-
tions, two of which did nrot go before the
court. The lion, member spoke about all
these people going to the coui-t and being-
rejected. Only two of the whole lot went to
the court; thle court only saw two. The
first application was onl th 9th May, 1031,
during the time the .1litchell-Lathin Gov-
emninent were in office. The petition coy'-
tamned a majority* of 42 signatures. The
court refusedl that application on the
ground that there was no demand for a
license for residential purposes and that it
would be inopportune to grant any License,
having regard to the financial depression.
The court could not be influenced at all by
members on this side of the House, by a
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Labour Government, because that applica-
tion was made when the other party were in
-office. And so, out of all the application.-,
the only application heard by the court dur-
ing the present Govermnent's term was one
granted last year, which satisfied the elec-
toral requirements and which was supported
by the member for East Perth himself. The
second application in respect of Ninth-
avenue was on the 7th November, 1933. It
Jacked the necessary majority, and was
never referred to the court. The third
application was on the 7th November,
19:34. it also lacked the necessary majority,
and wans not referred to the court. Now
wvith respect to Central-avenue. One peti-
tion was received on the 12th December,
1933. It included 921 signatures, whrich
wore rejected as informal, and the peti-
tion was withdrawn. 'The matter never wvent
to the court. Onl -y two applications wvent to
the court in respect of the whole of lit.
Lawley. The others had been rejected be-
cause of non-comipliance with electoral re-
quirements. One was refused when the
Alitehiell-Lathain Governent were in office,
and therefore the mnatter could not have
been influenced hy any other Government.
The only application granted wns granted
last year, and that application was sup-
ported by the member for East Perth him-
self. The lhon. member said in this Chain-
her that there were seven ap~plications, and
lie asked-

Is it not peculiar that Senator Jlohnst on got
one, and that all the others were rejeeteed by
the court?

I say that court saw only two applications
---one in 1931 and one in .1035. The bon.
member also referred to Nedlands, making
a similar charge with regard to the hotel
there. There were three applications for
a hotel license at Nedlands. The firtt
was on the 29th January, 1930. There was
opposition by the police, by residents, and
by the University Senate. The court con-
sidered that the objection from the Univer-
sity must carry weight, and the application
was refused. The second application, in
respect of JBarron-avenne, was on the 18th
December, 1933. It was not dealt with
immediately by the Chief Electoral Officer,
pending the issue of new regulations and
because of the Legislative Council biennial
elections. However, the certificate of the
Chief Electoral Officer was supplied on the
21st June, 1934. The third application was

on t'lie 6th June, 1934, relating to Florence
road, and a certificate was issued by the
Chief Electoral Officer on the 5th July,
1934. The majority for Barron-avenue was
59, and the miajority' for Florence-road 250.
The only opposition was formal, by the
inspector of police. The premises were
four streets west of those suggested in the
1930 application, which wvas refused mainly
owving to the objection of the University
Senate. The court gave preference to the
Florence-road application in viewv of the
greater depth of the block and in view of
the premises being erected fronting to the
main road.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: That was not a busi-
niess% area at the time the application was
made.

The D)EPUTY PREMIER: It was a busi-
ness area, so far as my memory serves ine.
But I will deal with that point later.

lon. C. 0. Latham: It was not a busi-
ne.ss area at the t ime when the application
was adce.

The DEPUTY PREIER: I cannot
vouch for that exactly, but I shall comie to
it later when dealing with) the town plan-
ning administration. If the area was not
a business area then, it wvas only because
the Nedlionds town planning schme had
not been gazetted. Before that scheme was

azetted, however, any area was a b',si-
ness area.

Hion. C. U. Lathanm: It was gazetted
wvhen I was 'Minister.

The DEPUTY PREMIER : Then this was
at business area.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Not that area.
The DEPUTY PRFlMIER: Before the

Nedlands town planning scheme was
gazetted, any area there was a business
area. After that scheme had been gazetted,
that wva% a business area.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It was not.
The DEPUTY PREMIER: Well, wlhat

was a b~usiness area?
H~on. C. Qi. Lathanm: The business area

wias further dowvn, further east.
Thre DEPUTY PREMIER: The Nedlands

town planning people are entirely respc n.
sible for that, because I had nothing what-
ever to do with it. The member for East
Perth also said in this Chamber-

Then comes along another gentleman who
wants a hotel. He selected a block of land, to
all intents and purposes equivalent to the one
on which the hotel wvas afterwards built. He
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applied for the license, but in come Senator
Johnston again for a license on the opposite
corner. Last in was first home; the Senator got
the license. But the Minister for Lands, the
member for Mt. Magnet, held out on tlheni, not
wanting to let thenm have either the picture show
or the hotel, Ile would not pass the necessary
regulation.

With respect to the hotel, that statement
is utterly untrue. I stated here the other
evening that the question of a hotel being
established in Nedlands was never submit-
ted to me officially; but, having looked at
the files since, I want to make a correction.
I find that the Nedlands Road Board did
write to Ine asking me did I approve of a
hotel in that area and on that site. I told
the Nedlands Road Board that it was not
a matter within rev jurisdietion, and that
I was not prepared to give an answer in
that regard. And it was not within my
jurisdiction. It was not for me to say
whether a hotel or a picture show or a gar-
age or a store or ally other business should
he established in a business area. It was
for the person desiring to establish the
business to obtain the consent of the local
authority. Then, if there were people in
the locality who objected to the local
authority giving that consent, an appeal
could be made to the 'Minister and] the
town planning authority.

Hion. C. G. Latham: But You over-rxde
the local authority as regards the picture
show, you know.

The DEPUTY PREMI3ER: The Leader of
the Opposition knows nothing- about it.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I do.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!

The DEPUTY PREMIER. Perhaps the
Leader of the Opposition knows more about
it than I know. Wh7attever I did, I stand
by. I aol sure no member of this Chamber
will be prepared to say that I acted cor-
ruptly in the matter.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I do not say that.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: I did not
think the hon. gentleman did. But probably
he know, more about the matter than I do.
I avted on the advice of the Crown Law
Departmnent. When the Nedlands Road
Board agreed, I agreed to the establishlment
of a picture show at Nedlands in that area.
A number of people objected, and objections
hare to be beard by the Minister. I heard
the objection. as laid down by the Act. I

heard both sides, and on the advice of the
Crown Law Department I riled that a pic-
ture show was not a shop; and I stuck to
that. But I never ruled on the question of
the hotel. There were no objections to the
hotel. The people of the locality raised no
objection to it. It niever Cilfl4 before me
as the result of any objection, for
my ruling or decision: so the member
for East Perth is entirely wrong in stating
that I ruled against the hotel aund opposed
its establishment there. The matter was not
within my authority to refuse, and the mat-
ter had not been, submitted to me ats Minister
controlling- town planning. The member for
East Perth states a lot of things that are not
exactly true, He gets some information, and
then lie forns his own conclusions. The
hotel license wvas granted seven months be-
fore the administration of the Town Plan-
ning Act was transferred from my depart-
meat to the Public Works Department. I re-
peat, the license for the hotel was granted
seven months before the administration of
the Town Planning Act was transferred to
the Public Works Department. I come
now to the transfer of the town planning ad-
ministration. The lmenmber for East Perth
said that the administration of the Town
Planinge Act was transferred to the Minis-
ter for Works, Mr. McCallum, so as to
facilitate the establishment of a hotel and
a picture show at Nedlands. The lion. luem-
her said the Minister for Lands held out
against the picture show and the hontel. He
wvill have an opportunity of obtaining the
facts regarding that aspect. The next charge
of the member for East Perth is that the
Government, and particularly the Premier,
whlen, Minister for Justice, tampered with
the course of justice in a case relating to one
Crosthiwaite, and that in the interests of
Crostb'vaite the Premier tampered with the
corse of justice. The bon. member said
that in the interests of Crosthwnaite, justice
was bought fromn the Premier. Hie said that
the Preuder, Mr. Willeock, put justice up
to auction. Well, if the Premier put justice
tip to auctionl and Ilr. Crosthwaite was able
to buy justice, then I am sure the Premier
does not wish to he Premier of this country
any longer. It those ate the facts I am sure
the Premier will retire. I also want to give
at fewv facts, because the Premier wishes to
have them stalted. The member for East
Perth said that the prosecution against
Crosthwaite was qluashed because he was a
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wealthy squatter. Of course that insinuate-
fiat a wealthy squatter bought justice. In
fi.et, the hon. member has stated that. There
could be no worse insinuation. I do not
think the hon. member will have much chance
of proving it. The other night he sp~oke
about the paper he published in East Perth.
He said that some 18 months ago he ptinted
that paper and was not taken uip. He asked,

'Wvdid they not sue mie? I ask, Whot
asbeen the experience of members who

sued the member for East Perth! What was
the experience of 'Mr. Clydesdale ? M 1r,
'Clydesdale paid the menmber for East Perth
damages, and subsequently stied him for the
money but could not get it back.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: He did get it back.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: Yes, when he
threatened the member for East Perth with
bankruptcy proceedings. Then he got it
back, later. But the menmher for East Perth
told us the other night that hie is in debt
to the extent of £1,000. Then wvhat hope
is there of getting anything fromn him now?
O1ne could only spend one's own money in
paying one's own costs. He has been emubol-
dened by having got away, with it at East
Perth, and so he thlought it must
he all accurate. That is his method.
N o memiber of this Government; sued a poor
mnan and ruined him, or wrecked his husi-
ness. If the Government have sued indivi-
viduals, they have done su to lprotect the in-
terests of thle community. E very mian is not
an honiest nian, no matter whether lie be pour,
or rich, and the Government have to sue the
dishonest tun for the good of the comniu-
ity at large, for nobody expects a man to be
allowed to go free if lie does -wrong. But
while the Government may have occasion in
protect the community against an individual,
no member of this Cabinet has ever sued a
man for his tast crust, or broken a inan in
his business and forced him onl to the

old-age penision. In this paper the member
for East Perth certainly libels MrIt. Will-
cock. He talks about how thie telegraph wires
,ran hot when Mfr. Willeuck decreed thaw
Crosthwaite should be tried at Carnarvon;
be says that the witnesses were stopped
from leaving Carnarvon : and that the triAl
-was withdrawn from the list for the Criminal
Sessions; and that Crosthwaite went scot-
free; thanks to the intervention of the M1inis-
ter for Justice. He goes oin to iniflame thle
public mind by making cer-1tainl statement.,

iliitthe .l-idgeia, Pastoral Company. He
states-

The Bidgenaia L'astortl Cuiiijiniily, Of Whirl,
Mr. Henry Crosthwaite is the manager, is :a
vers v-aluable pastoral property, although tlie
number at shareholders in the company were
only five, of whom the first is a man well known
in the racing world of drhoL eastern and western
States of Australia, Mr. J)ohn Wren. The secondl
shareholder, holding something like E78,410
worth of shares, is the manager himself, ',%r.
Crostliwaite; whilst thle third ane on the list
of shareholders is the gentleman-W Who aJttendS to
Mr. Wren 's racing interest., in Western At
tralia, and bietween tintes occupoies the position
ais an Honourable 'Member of the Legislative
(Council of Western Australia-Mr. Alexander
Clydesdale, 'M.L.C. SurelY the strenuous ehlorts4
Mnde to dJeteCt, Vonvict and 1,unish1 thle Poor nina
for his slight trnnsgressions are brought inte
striking relief wvith the generous treatment
mieted out to thle wealthy and influen~tial station
owner fromi tile North-West! And if flhp nn.
fidence of the ordinary citizen in the iniparti-
shity of the administration of the law is to be
tuaintainetl, a full, complete and convincing ex-
planaition of this vase should be forthwith made
by the Mlinister for Justice (Mr. J. C. Willeock,
'M.L.A.) and every one of his colleaguies and
supporter.
'Fint is the stiixt lie wrote. Unquestionably,

it is libellons, but, having regiard to Mr.
Clydesdale's experience, was it likely that
Mr. Willeock was going to waste his money
suing the inernier fur East Perth in the law
(11oiirts-I T will give the House and this eonn-
try* sonic details of the Crosthwaite ease. I
will show how fair this richi squatter was able
to rerruhit tile Minister for Justice, how
this ric-h sqliiatier was able to buy justice!
Thle first case against him was a charge of
uteiiting" to do, grevious bodily harm. On
I he 16th D~ecemiber, 19313, lie was committed
Cur trial at Carijarvon. He applied for trial
inl erhOIL the ground of local hostility.
AfCter perus-ing thle depositions, thle Crown
Pruseecutur adv ised that the charge be reduced
to one of assault. I1t was, then decided by
the Minister that Crosthwaitc should be
dealt with summinarily at Carnarvon,' where
the tdfenct, w:]is alleged to have been coi-
initted. So the M~inister senit this man back
amiongst his enemnies In lie tried! Croath-
walite asked to be tried in Perth because of
the hostility against him in Carnarvon, but
the Minisler decided that lie should be tried
in Carnarvon. Is that preferential treat-
mient ?

Mr. Hughevs: Wias lie tried in Carnas-von?
The DEPUTY PREMIER: Never mind

abonit that;. there are a lot of things to be
toldl yet.
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Air. Hughes: le was not tried there.
The DEPUTY PREMIER: It does not

matter whether he was tried there or not.
The statement was that he corrupted Mr.
W~illcock, that lie paid for justice. That is
what the member for East Perth has to
prolve, not where lie was tried. but that
Crostliwaite corrupted the Minister, and that
the Minister put justice up for sale. Those
are the chiarges to be proved. In January,
1933, a charge of plerjury was laid against
Crosthwnite, as a result of the evidence given
by- him in a civil action in November, 1931.
Sanders, the appellant in the civil action,
represented that perjury had been commit-
ted. He was advised by th0  Crown
Law Department that the Crown never
instituted proceedings in connection with
tin allegation of perjury except on
representation front a presiding judge or
magistrate. But further particulars being
submitted by Sanders, the Crown Law
offiers advised that, notwithstanding the
universal practice, there was sonic ground
for an inquiry. An inquiry was made by
the police and the unusual course subse-
quently adopted of charging Crosthwaite
with perjiury at the instigation of an indivi-
dual. For the first time in the history of
this cou ntry a man was tried for perjury
at the instigation of a private individual.
A further unusual step was taken in in-
structing the Crown Prosecutor to conduct
the case at a preliminary hearing at the
police court in the Gascoyne district. So
this man Crostliwaite, who could buy jus-
tice, who corrupted the Minister, received
treatment such as no other offenders in WVest-
ern Australia ever received. He was put
on trial for perjury at the instigation of a
private individual, committed for trial and
sentenced to 12 months' imprisonment. Yet
we are told by the member for East Perth
that Crosthwaite got preferential treatment.
If he had said that Sanders bought
justice, it would not have been quite
so preposterous, but in view, of the
treatment meted out to Crosthwaite,
it is a most extraordinary thing to
say that Crosthwaite had bought justice.
Crosthwaitc was also prosecuted for the
attempted corruption of a witness, the police
taking action following a statement by one
Of the witnesses in the perjury charge. He
was found not guilty by a jury. In no wa~y
did the Minister for Justice come into this
matter. It is absurd to suppose that the
Minister for Justice is personally aware of

every action taken by the Crown Law officers.
In the matter of filing ant indictmient or
entering a nolle prosequi, the Minister must
be guided by the legal advisers of the de-
partment. The Crown Law Department
dloes not investigate every' appeal of
an unsuccessful litigant, because, if
it did, it would be setting itself up
as a court of appeal superior to the
other courts. It does not take action
on behalf of persons laying a charge of per-
jury. If it took action against persons for
this offence, it would take action on every
case heard in the curt%, for if there wvere two
sides put forward, some person would obvi-
ously be telling an untruth. This is the first
occasion oil which a manl has been charged
wvith perjury at the instigation of a private
individual. On that charge Crosthwaite was
convicted; yet in face of all those facts the
member for East Perth says Crosthwaite was
given preferential treatment.

Air. Hughes: Did he serve his sentencei
The DEPUTY PREMIER: There is an-

other instance in which the services of the
Crown Law authorities were enlisted by R.

. Sanders in the prosecution of a claim
against H, Crosthwvaite, arising out of the
original court proceedings. The Minister for
Justice approved of an application by
Sanders for legal assistance in accordance
ivdth the Poor Persons' Legal Assistance Act.
This was forwarded to the Law Society,
which, by its representative, succeeded in
effecting a settlement whereby Sanders re-
covered from Crosthwaite the sum of £60
on account of his claim and costs. Yet we
are told that Crosthwaite bought justice,
that hie corrupted the Minister. The hon.
member will have the fullest opportunity
of proving his charges. The hon. member
made a further statement that certain start-
ing price bookmakers were promised immnun-
ity and sympathetic consideration if they
subscribed to the funds of the Government
prior to the last general election, and that
between them they put up the sum of £350.
I understand that the hon. member was sec-
retary of the starting price bookmakers at
one time.

Mir. Hughes: I hope you will give your-
self the chanice to prove that statement.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: If the hon.
member denies it, I will accept his denial,
but it is what I have been told during )the
last few days.

The Minister for Emiploymnent: He was,
but on p~robation only.
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The DEPUTY PREMI1ER: The bon. mein-
her will be asked who were the people that
were p~romised immunity for the sum of
£350.

Mr. Rodoreda: He got it for them pretty
cheaply, anyway.

Mr. Hughes: Let us have the fullest in-
vestigation; don't shut anything out.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: The member
for East Perth also said-

It is also known that certain people whio run
betting houses are exempt front prosecution. In
East P, rth those who conduct sonie shops ore
prosecuted while others are not.

Who are the p~eople in East Perth that were-
exempt from p~rosecution and who aire the
people not exempt, and who was the
Minister they corrupted? The ninth charge
is that thle Premier perpetrated "the Yellow-
dineo mining fraud, one of the worst
instances of fraudulent practice in the his-
tory of the State." The charge is a very
serious one. If the Premier perpetrated any
mining fraud, I am sure he would not wish
to retain his position as Premier. The inem-
her for East Perth also said it in his publi-
cation. The member for Nedlands (Hon. X.
Keenan) is not altogether guiltless. He
mtade a charge at the last election. I am
sur-prised at the lion. member. I have heard
him boasting about his association -with min-
ing, and the charge does not come well from
him. He should set a much better example.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: There is no needl for
sarcasm.

Thle DEPUTY PREMIER: Let the hon.
gentlemian mindl his own business.

Mr. Marshall: That shows their inferiority.
The DEPUTY PREMcIER: If it is sai-

casm, it is forced upon me. I amn beginning.
to resent these things. Mfr. A. B. Weston
was the secretary of the Yellowdine Gold
Options Co., No Liability, and rep~lied to the
member for Nedlands when he made his at-
tack up)on the Premier. If the member for
Nedlands wants to say that the Premier per-
pletrated the Yeltowdine mining frauds, let
him say so.

Hon. N. Keenan: You know very well that
JIv objection was that the Premier, when
Minister for Justice, had signed a prospectus
asking the public to take shares in what
was a worthless proposition.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: He did noth-
ing of the sort.

N-on. N. Keenan: He (lid; I saw the offi-
cial prospectus myself.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: I am giving
the facts. Why did tihe hon. member not tell
the people of N~edlands all about his own as-
sociation with the goldmining industry bie-
fore attacking the Premier?

Hon. N. Keenan: I never sent out a
prospectus like that.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: The lion.,
memiber is only boasting.

Hon. N. Keenan: Let us have an inquiry
into it.

The DEPUTY P"REM.[ER :The bon.
member talks about the mining industry. I
tell him that hie hats associated himself with
all these charges. He hopes to pull down
the Government by charges of corruption.
He is very active about it. He makes a
charge against the Premier that he per-
petrated this mining fraud.

Hon. C. G. Lathmam : That is not in miy
motion.

The DEPUTY P'REMIER: It is all in the
motion.

Hon. C. G-. Lathamn: There are no chlarges
against the Government or anyone else in
tile motion.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: Whatever
shares the Premuier holds in this company he
paid for in cash. They slumped badly after-
wards, and probably have not yet recovered.
He holds only a small parcel. It is well to
mention that all[ the shares were fully paid
up before he became a director. The fact
that he was at director had nothing to do
wvith the matter, because thle shares were
p~aid for by him. There have been two
annual meetings of shareholders, and no
compllaint or scandal has been referred to
at either of them. The secretary of the com-
pain' has set out all the facts, how the
Premier was interviewed, and hlow he agreed
to act as a provisional director. There was
no scandal and there was no fraud. The
company has safem~vmxuded thme interests of
shareholders ais probably' no wining
company' it) this State has done be-
fore. The bon. membler will have
a chancee to prove what he said.
These things concern the Premier very much.
Another muatter referred to, by the member
for East Perth (Mr. Hughes) was what hie
termed the Cly' desdale case. He had at lot
to say about that. Even, member here
knows all about it. The member for East
Perth has got away with it in the country.
Later on sanity will return to many people,
and they will underntand the facts. The hon-
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member said, "God forbid we should put
aohr Clydesdalc blot on theCosiu

tion." Hre also said, "This violation and
degradation of the public life of Western
Australia went unchallenged." It must have
been something very bad to have been re-
ferred to in those terms. It must have been
a very corrupt thing to appoint Mir. Clydes-
dale as chairman of the Lotteries Commlis-
sion. But it was our friends opposite w~ho
appointed hin.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Real friends?

The Minister for Mines: And they were
-fully justified in doing so.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: The member
-for Nedflonds had a hand in it. Members
opposite were responsible for this so-called
violation and degradation of our public life.
Do they want an inquiry into this V

Ifon. C. G. Latham: Yes. I have no ob-
jection to any inquiry.

-%r. Raphael: You're shot.

The I)EPUTY PREMIER: The member
-for East Perth said, "I want to do some-
thing to help the unemployed. ... hen it
is a case of a wealthy man backed by a race-
course millionaire, nothing- stunds in the
-way, and the Government are all-powerful."
This so-called wecalthy manl was Mr. Clyde--
dale, and the racecourse millionaire is John
Wren. Mr. Clydesdale wats app.ointed
-Chainnan of the Lotteries Commission by
-the Mitchell Government after the passing
-of the Lotteries Control Act of 1932. As
"'Hansard" shows he was appointed on the
;assurance of memhers of the Government
-that he ran no risk of losing his seat by
accepting the office. Later on it wvns found
'he had infringed the Constitution. It was
therefore necessary to protect him from the
-unexpected consequences- of taking a posi-
-ton he accepted in good faith. Mleanwhile
-the -Mitchell Government wvere defeated, and
'it devolved upon the Labour Government to
-sell the matter through by placing Mr.
,Clydesdale in the position of immunity that
bad been promised hint. The Government
were in honour bound to do this. It was a
matter of honour and decency that the man
the Government appointed to this position,
:and to whom immunity was promised, should
be protected. -Members opposite were also
-desirous that Air. Clydesdamle should be pro-
tected. They supported the Bill; indeed
only a few mermbers opposed it. Extracts
from the debate show how this -was done.

Th, le Leader of the Opposition, the mlember
for York, said-

I liars previously stated that it would be
almost impossible for me not to support a Bill
legalising the position of a mnember of anothe~r
place on the Lotteries Commission because the
previous Government mnust accept some respon-
sibility in offering a member of Parliament suchk
a position.

They had to accept the wvhole responsibility.
They offered the position, and gave it to Mir.
Clydesdale. The member for East Perth
now calls that a. degradation in the political
life of the country. The Leader of the 0 ppo-
sd-ion wvent onl to say-

I would draw attention to the facet that ill
13894 an Act was passed by the Parliament of
Western Australia based to all intents and pur-
poses on the samte principle as this Bill. A cer-
Iai genitlemian who was a member of Parlia-
ment occupied also a position on a board, and
was being paid by the Government of the day.
In the present instance the member of Parlia-
meat is not being paid by the Government. I
hare very little more to say except to point omit
that this is amn ainustuil piece of legislation. As
I said before there is a precedent for it, [L
think the House should enideavour to guard
against the introduction of this class of legi sla-
tion. The principle of the Bill we are now dis-
cussing is 1,ractieally identical with that of an*-
other Bill we passed recently. I will support
the second reading.
Tfhe hon., member followed the honoura-ble
and right course, the only course, when he
supported the Hill. Is it possible that any
Govern ment could give a promise to any
member of Parliament, and see -that promise
deliberately broken? Could any man in the
community give his word to another manl
that hie would be lprotected, and subsequently
desert him ?

Hon. C. G. J-atham: Parliament ratified
the appointment by passing the Bill.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: Who would
put a mnan in that position end then desert
him when inl trouble, and after he had taken
thie risk for which he was promised immun-
ity? No mian does that sort of thing, no
decent mian, and yet that is spoken of as -an
act of degradation and corruption. What
does the member for Nedlands say about
that?

Mir. Raphael: lie said too much. He pre-
vented the amendment that caused the
trouble, from going through.

The DEPUTY PREMIIER: The member
for Nedlands said-

The late Attorney General lsd informedt me-
that hie had conic to the legal conclusion that
the holding of the position of a member of the
commission would] not be holding an ofucev of
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profit under thec Crown; or rather from the
Crown, b~eause there is an important distinction
in our Constitution Act. It is not illegal to
bold an office of profit under the Crownr. but
only illegal to bold an office of profit from the
Crown. Tine late Mr. Davy formed the conclu-
sion, and there are many reasons to support it,
that owing to the difference in the wording
''from the Crw, and ''under the Crown,'
unless the profit came from the Crown,' it is not
within the scope of the prohibition. Being
aware of that I asked Mr. Seaddan the object of
inserting this particular clause in the Bill in
view of the fact that the Crown Law officers
considered it wholly unnecessary. Now, doubts
have arisen . . .it is the duty of the House
and the duty of whatever Government is in
power to resolve that doubt, and so release any
person who acted bona fide on the advice of
the Crowni Law Department from liability aris-
ing from that advice.

Thle member for 'Nedlands said it was the
duty of the House and was the duty of the
Government, too, to put this right. We are
now saddled with that appointment and it
is referred to as an act of degradation, The
Government niade uip of members opposite
were responsible for the appointment. When
it was found that Mr. Clydesdale would get
into trouble, to the credit of members oppo-
site they did their best honourably to put
the thing right.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: I thought you said
we were not implicated.

Mr. Marshall: You have been trying to
get into this fight all night,

The DEPUTY PREMIER: The member
for East Perth took action against Mfr.
Clydesdale because he had accepted the posi-
tion that had been offered to him by the
Mitehell-Lnthamn Government. Mr. Clydes-
dale accepted that position on the assurance
from the then Government that he ran no
persocnal risk.

Mr. Marshall: He accepted the ehairman-
,-hip only on that basis.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: I think Parliament
agreed to that when they passed the Bill.

The DEPUTY PREM.%IER: The member for
East Perth sued the wealthy man, but why
(lid lie not sue Mfr. Harry M~ann who was
also a member of the Commission but was
a poor man? He did not sue the latter be-
cause be was not a man of means and now
the member for East Perth talks about
being- impartial!

Mr. Hughes: Will you submit that state-
we'nt to the Royal Commission too?

The DEPUTY PREMIER: Having re-
gard to the degradation of the whole thing,

why did not the hon. member sue Air. Harry
Mann?

Mr. Hughes: Will you allow the Royal
Commission to test the accuracy of that
statement?

Member: Have the decency to be quiet.
The DEPUTY PREMIER: Of course, be

did not sue 'Ar. Harry Mann but be sued
the wealthy man.

Mr. Hughes: I could not sue Mr. Harry
NMann and you know it.

Mi. SPEAKER: Order!
The DEPUTY PREMIER: The member

for East Perth secured damages and he put
those damages in his pocket. Mr. Clydesdale-
appealed and won the appeal. He could not
get his own money back from the member
for East Perth. Yet the member for East
Perth talked about Clydesdale starving his.
wife and family. He had no regard for Mr.
Clydesdale's family.

Mr. Hughes: When did I say that?
The DEPUTY PREMIER: That was.

passed around at East Perth.
Mr. Hughes: Tell me one instance when

that was said.
The DEPUTY PREMIER: The hon.

member squealed about his wife and family,
wvhen the money was not his own. Mr.
Clydesdale could not get a penny back
although the money was his. He had to
force the member for East Perth into bank-
ruptcy before he could get that money, and
the member for East Perth glories in the,
whole thing. He calls that the manly thing
to do and you know, Air. Speaker, that the
law says that the man who takes action along
these lines must be a commnon informer, and
in most countries the man who adopts that
attitude is loathed, shot, exiled, or sent to
Coventry. But the member for East Perth
regardstiimnself as a hero and glories in it..
He led the attack against 'Mr. Clydesdale,
got money from him and wvould not pay it
back. Fancy glorying in that! He says
that he was defending the Constitution, but
he would not have defended the Constitu-
tion if it bad not been for the money. His
whole aim, of course, was not to get money,
but to defend the Constitution! He wanted
to clean up the stable and to purify the pub-
lic life of Western Australia! That was.
his sole object; but when Mfr. Clydesdale's
appeal succeeded, it was impossible for him
to get the money back from the member
for East Perth. That deals with the
Clydesdale ease, the obloquy of which the
present Government have carried whereas it
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rig'htly should have been carried by the
Mitchell Government.

The 'Minister for M'%ines: The Clydesdale
case was quite all right. There is nothing
wrong about it, except in the eyes of the
miongrel who took action against him.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: Then the
member fo-r East Perth had a lot of minor
charges to make. The publication that he
spoke of is full of them. Hfe got away with
them then and having done so, he has be-
comne braver. The mnember for East Perth
talked about thle undemocratic character of
the A.W.U. and referred to sustenance
workers and talked about how Mr. Johnson
bad been appointed secretary by a few mnem-
hers, M~r. Johnson was appointed to his
position under the rules of the organisation
which provide as follows-

Shotild any branchi officer (other tihan the
three: persons appointedl trustees of the New
Soiuth WYales branch) or other meamher of the
executive die, resign or be removed] from office,his, place shall be tilled by some person to 1)0
apupointed by the remaining officers and otbe-
mnennilers; of the Execuwtive, 1111 such Person shell1
hold offic for the residuse of the term for wvhielh
his predecessor was elected.

Mr. Johnson succeeded Mr. Watts who had
died and held the position Formerly occupied
by Mr. Watts for the terni of Mr. Watts's.
original appointmient, at tine conclusion of
-which he has to go tip For election.

AMr. Hliey He is nip for the election
tlow.

The DEPUTY PREM31IER: Yet we were
told byv thle member for East Perth-

-1-r. Hughes: How many sustenance
workers will get a rote?

Trhe DKPUTY PREMIJER: The mnember
for East Perth said that MrIt. McCallum had
owed the Agricultural Bank £2,300 and
would not pay it. lie said that no officer of
the bank would dare to make hinm pay the
amiount.

'Mr. Hughes: ] said lie had not paid.
The DEPUTY PREMIER: M.%r. MeCal-

inns was an Agrienltural Bank client just as
others have been and will be. H-e borrowed
money and he paid bac-k all hie was untitled
to pay. lie met his interest charges and
inide his repayments as they fell due. He
-did not default in any way, tad so if he had
that money on loan, his position was all
right, so long as lie was not defrauding the
bank.

lion. C. G. Latham: But hie could not owe
I1he bank £2,300.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: I do not think
so; I am merely taking the figures quoted by
the muember for East Perth.

lion. C. G. Latham: I think the Act pro-
vides a limit of £2,000.

The DEPUTY PREMIE R: That is so.
When Mr. McCallum accepted his present
position, be paid off the whole of his liability
to the Agricultural Bank. Was there any-
thing wrong in that? is it wrong for a man
to borrow alone -y bona fide and having done
so, to pay his debts, to pay all that is due in
respect of that borrowed money-only to be
held upt to contempt in this State? 0!
course, it many be something new to the mema-
ber for East Perth that at man should J)5.y
what hie owes and that may he why he ex-
pressed such Surprise. Mr. 11eCalluin re-
paid thle money and is no longer a client of
tine Ag-ricultural Bank. The member for
E4'ast Perth paid a very poor compliment to
the ollieers of the bank when lie stated that
they were probably afraid to push for the
I iyfeilt of the money. They had no occa-
sion to push for it. If a man pays what he
owes, that is allt he is asked to do. I have
dealt with most of the mnatters that were re-
ferred to. The member for East Perth did
say that M1r. Gray, M.L.C., and others went
to the Trades Hall and took money; he does
not say it was given to them, but says it was
taken fraudulently. I do not propose to op-
pose the motion. The Government have
agreed to accept it. We would have decided
the mnatter earlier had the Premier been well,
had the Minister for Works been back from
the Eastern States and] had tine -Minister for
Railways beemn re-elected earlier at the by-
election. We agree to the fullest inquiry.

Mr. IlUGtIES: I move-
Tiat the debate he adjourned.
Motion put and negatived.

MR. HUGHES (East Perth) [9.10]: 1 do
not intend to reply to the vitriolic attack that
the Npmmt'v l'rmier has made upon mc. I
'think a lot of good will be done
in the initerests of the State if we
have a full investigation of all the
Governent's transactions and discrin-
ination iii the enforcement of the law since
1924. 1 hope thne Deputty Premier will not
constituite himself the judge by drawing up
the terms of reference For the Royal Cons-
mission. It is iimpossiblel to have an impar-
tial inquiry if one party is to draw up the
ternis of reference. If the Deputy Premier
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desires an impartial inquiry, I will draft the
allegations I have made in public and will
set out seriatim the administrative acts upon
which I based my allegations. If the Corn-
mission is to have full scope of inquiry,
we should be allowed to call public officers,
and M1r. Mann, from the Fremantle Trades
Hall, should also be put in the box. It
would be very easy to burke inquiry by so
drawing up the termns of reference that the
inquiry would be restricted to phrases taken
from their context. It would be a monstrous
thing for the Government to evade the issue
b ,y so drawing up the terms of reference.
Let the Government appoint a judge of the
Supreme Court and allow me to submit my
allegations of where I think they deviated
from the proper course that should be fol-
lowed by Ministers, and then let the judge
decide what the terms of reference should
be. That is the proper legal method in
arrangnz an inquiry. One party is not
:l!owed to take wvords from their context
anid draw up the termns of reference so that
the other side can be prevented from pro-
dlueing evidence. If that course were adopted
the judg-e would then be in a position to say,
"I am sorry, Mr. Hughes, but that is out-
side the tenns of mY reference." Let us
have a full inquiry. In ordinary legal pro-
ceedings, a gecneral statement is made first,
.and then, if the other party' desires to go
on with the ight, a statement of claim is
lodged setting out the details seriatim. Thea
the other side set out their statement of
defence, and so the details are before the
court. The Deputy Premier talks about an
impartial inquiry. Instead of leaving the
matter to the judge, what does he do? The
Deputy Premier goes over certain items that
occurred to him, and makes his defence be-
fore the ease for the other side is presented.
Thus he does not want an impartial inquiry,
'for he maskes a statement that be knows is
not true. He says I did not prosecute Mr.
Harry 'Mann. He knows I could niot do so,
for the reason that Mir. Mann and 'Mr. Clydes-
dale were appointed to the Lotteries Com-
mission in February. In the following April
themeP was an election, and Mr. Mann lost
his seat. Mr. Clydesdale went on and took
his seat in Parliament. The offence against
the Constitution, as the Deputy Premier
knows full well, is that of taking a seat in
Parliament. No action could lie against Mr.
Mann, ydt the Deputy rremier comes here
and makes a statement that he knows is not
true. Alhbongh he talks about an impartial

[21)

inquiry' , lie makes a statement here that he
knows fail well will he prejudicial to that
inquiry. I would like to go back to 1924
and examine the whole acts of the Leader
of the Nouse and his colleagues regarding
the administration of the law. And if
he wants. that, let him make a gen-
eral reference; let the reference that is to
be made to the Royal Commissioner be set-
tied between the Leader of the House and
me, and if we cannot agree, let a judge of
the Supreme Court settle the reference. Then
I will put up the allegations seriatim. The
hon. member said that Crosthwaite's charge
was reduced from one of attempted murder
to one of assault. But what he did not tell
us was that Crosthwaite's trial had been
transferred from Carnarvon to Perth by
order of the Chief Justice of Western Aus-
tralia, and that the then Deputy Premier- -
the present Premier-stepped in and stopped
the trial. What happened? The hon. mem-
ber said the file was to go back to Carnarvon
for the trial. As a matter of fact, the fie
went back to the Perth Police Court, and
there it stayed, and Crosthwaite never stood
his trial at Carnarvon or elsewhere for the
serious offence of shooting at a citizen. Let
the facts come out and let the public of
Western Australia draw their own infer-
ence, and it will be found that the evidence
will he there to substantiate what I soy. But
of course the hon. gentleman, before the in-
quiry comes on, gives information which he
hopes, I suppose, wiU prejudice the inouirY.
He will draw up all the terms of reference,
and if he draws the terms of reference so
as to exclude the essential information, I tell
him I will have nothing to do with the in-
quiry, but will go on making my statements
in public. I say, let a judge of the Supreme
Court settle the terms of reference. The
hion. member talks about the pamphlet. Now
someone on that side has said that I munst
be a goat. I would he if 1 were to allow the
hon. member to frame the ternms of refer-
ence. What could he fairer than to allow
a judge of the Supreme Court to settle the
reference? What could be easier than for
the hon. member to say to the judge that the
member for East Perth had made allegations
against the Government, and then let those
allegations be put in proper legal form, and
let the hon. member answer them in the pro-
per way? Then we would have an impartial
inquiry. I could so frame the terms of refer-
ence that half the essential evidence would
be excluded. As for the making of charges.
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did the hon. member see the copies of the
"Westralian Worker" issued during the last
election campaign?

The Deputy Premier: They were very
tame.

Mr. HUGHES: Were they? I could lake
action against the "Westralian W~orker" for
libel, and get substantial damages. But the
lion. member is safe; it would not cost him
a penny; the unfortunate workers who put
their money into the "Westralian Worker"
would be the sufferers.

The Minister for Employment: That is a
poor get-out.

Mr. HUGHES: I will make an offer. Let
Ministers give an undertaking that they
wvill pay personally out of their own pockets
any damiages I get from those articles, and
I will give them an opportunity to prove my
ease before the Supreme Court. They will
niot take that offer; it is too fair, because
they couild not shift, as Mr. Gray did, the
burden on to somneone else.

The Minister for Employment: The only
libel yen would be able to get against the
"Westralian Worker" would be on the prin-
ciple of the grater the truth the greater the
libel.

Mr. HUIGHES: Will the hon. member
undertake to pay out of his own pocket
whatever damages and costs I get in such
an action?1

The Minister for Employment:- I challenge
you to start an action against the "West-
ralian Worker."

Mir. SPEAKER: Order! We are getting
right away from the motion before the Chair
and are dragging, in new matter altogether.

Mr. HUGHES: The question of election
libels was put in.

Mr. SPEAKER: The motion before the
Chair is for an inquiry into allegations made
by the member for East Perth on the 27th
August.

Mr. HUGHES: I am not afraid of any
impartial inquiry that the hon. gentleman
may institute; hut it will not be an impartial
inquiry if he himself settles the terms of
reference, because they could be so settled
that the essential information to prove my
allegations would be excluded. But with a
general reference to a judge, the judge can
settle the issue. The hon. gentleman says
I had a grievance against the member for
Geraldton because of an epithet that he used
in this House against mne, and he says the
epithet was never used. Let me answer tbat.

Of course, whether the epithet was used or
not-

Mr. Raphael: It was not used by the
member for Oeraldton. I heard who used
it, for I sat behind him.

Mr. HUGHES: Yet you have remained
silent all the time! Let mne, in answer to the
explanation of the Leader of the House,
make this explanation: Every week "Han-
sard" is circulated to the general public.
Hundreds of copies go out, and hundreds of
copies went out containilag that offensive re-
mark on the 1st October, 1934, or there-
abouts. In the Assembly Hall in Perth I
drew attention to the remark of the then
JDeputy Premier, and in the nex.t issue of the
"West Australian" there was an intimation
of what I had objected to. Yet not one
word of withdrawal. Why did not the
ifleputy Premiier thea say he had not used
the -remark, and that "Hansard" was in
error? Would not that have been the proper
thing to do? But no, the hon. gentleman
remained silent. He never made any effort
to intimaate to ine personally or to the public
that he was being accused of having made a
remark that he did not make. He never said
one word, even on the floor of the House,
for I watched the debates to see if the hon.
member would rise in his place and say there
was a mistake, that he had never used such
a word. What other inference could I draw
than that, when the statement was brought
under the hon. gentleman's notice and he
remained silent and therefore stood by his
statement? When I came to the House and
had opportunity to answer members on their
own footing, I raised this question again,
and for the first time, two years after the
event, the present Deputy Premier says the
statement was never made. I submit that
if the statement was not made, and if any
injustice has been done to the present
Premnier by his having been accused of
having made that statement, hie alone must
take the blame, because he remained silent
from the 1st October, 1934, until September,
1936. But when I camne into the House I
found that in the official record file of "4Han-
sard" the epithet had been altered, and
another less offensive epithet inserted in
lieu. I was treated like the gentleman who
is insulted in public and then granted a pri-
vate apology. I say that had the Deputy
Premier taken the opportunity at any time
between the 1st 'October, 1934, and the
present time to withdraw that statemnt.n
I would have accepted his withdrawal
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Iprptlv .and said no 'lmore abotit it. But
so long a-, I was prepared to remain -qlemt.
lie albo remained silent. And no a: tel,,
wit- amade to recover the 'Mausard" thiat
had been distributed. It wa not a ens.2 for
a~lii apl-r hr the hon. genrtlemn. All that
he( had to say wit. that he had nrot rle the
s~tatemlenlt, thiat it wvas a mistake in 'Hfan-
so rd: so the blamae, if a nY, tests on the
memiiber hiimself. 'Now', id course, tile
epl ithet has been withdrawvn. If at this
eoinIfg ira uiry thre evidence is allowved to be
put in, I will shlow anl abuse oIf po wer i lte
otnib ers of thet G overilnment, all abulse of

power urnprecedented in ainy other Auglt-
Saxon countrY. Btit ofI c'ourse it many hie
that thre referece w-ill lie liraited. If thle
3fiiii,ter warnt, to clear iill) all the allega-
tion s. I say that tle its(- of Governrent

1.0mU to folve thle srusteniance workers to
poy for the A.W.U. was alone an i mproper
Ands 'orrupt list, of Goverinmient powrer. Let
tlhat statemrent lie submitted to it judge-is9
ili. aetion of' the Government in forcing the
srristellaaee workers to cofltribiute to the
A.W~. U. an imp roper use of Government
I oWC? Ohi tire facts, the ' udge will answer
yes, that it is very imp!rop er. But, if the
Minister has his Avayl, that iv)i riot hie in-
cided in tire terns of reference. Let the(
lion. gentleman also include the question as
to whot wrote the libellous pamphlet for
wich 1 1Mr. (1 ray was blamled. Thel kno
wiell enoughl that somneone else wrote it, and
that the somreone else is in hriding and that
It, enable in to remlain undiscovered they
had to go to the Trades Hall and find morley
for the Ilurposne. Let that be put in the'
terms, of refereiree so that wve may get to the
bottom oll the question whether mi'. Ife-
('alluni has. retreated fromt public life or not.
I have no doubt that if' [ amI a llowed to lout
it, the evidence, and if public olers arc
allowed to testify, every one (11 111y al lega-
tiorn, will be proved. Thle hon,. nIrember to-
iii became velv alert whren some mention

Wnsi made of getting a departmental file.
IWh t,'Ir said. "'didh You get at }o,-ernment

il-? r' et a hui and 3Janrr canme to mie in
thet Trades Halli, and they. proposed to
virite it a mph let about tile, for which they%
w Ire zoin,-, ta get a police file(. Mr. Tread-
g'old is pr'epare'd to swear' on oathl that 'Mr.
3man n ever hadl a police file and nlever all-
I lit'd fol' One. 'So, if Mfann got the file, he

Iit fromt at Minister of the Crown.
Tito' file was made available. As member,
iron Fema lnt le knlowu. -Muann had no more to

(10 with wAriting the pamphlet than you, 31r.
Speaker, or I had. The pamphlet was takenr
down to) hint. All] that Mann did, as the
handwriting in tihe pamphlet shows, was to
correct two grammatical errors. Those cor-
jeetions aire in Mlann's handwriting. Let the
lion. gentleman submit that to a judge, and
let Mann get into the witness box-he has
refrained from doing so up to date-and
state on oath who took the panitihict to him.
Then we will get to the bottom of thle matter.
That is where wve have to start with MrIt. Me-
Ca l it's ret irement fromt public life; we
have to start wvith that pamphlet. We have
to find out who took it to Cray. Let the
public officers who had the pamphlet submit-
ted to them go) into the witness box and
testify without fear of victimisation. Then
we il]] -et to thle bottom of things. We will
not nteed to have a judge because the
public will drawv their own in icrenees. The

1itblic, are ats well able to do that as is a
judge of the Supreme Court. Let the en-.
dence go to at judge. I assurre thle House of
this, that if all the judges not only of our
Suptreme Court hill iii tile British Empire
were to find that Gray's pardon was a bona
fie transaction and a proper use of the
RoYal prernogative, thei would not convince
tell people in the Empire, because the
general public ('dii judge frt themselves
wvhether the Gray pardon was a bona fie
and piroper use of Government power. I
welcome the inquiry, but I hope that the
terms of reference will be so drawn that all
the evidence upon which. I based my alleg-a-
tions may ' be given. I hope that the Gov-
erment will not themselves draw their own
references, but will allow themn to be drawn
by' a judge of the Supreme Court after I
have made my allegationis categorically and
they have inswered them. Then we shall
meet onl even terms- I shall be able to call
evidence in proof of whaot I have said, and
the questions that [ wish to have submitted
to the judge can be submitted also. What
an extraor'dinary inquiry would be one in
which the Minister proposes to submit cer-
tain questions to the judge, and I am not
allowed to submit aiy at all! We have not
had anything like that since the day' s of the
old Star Chamber. Let tlle hon. gentleman
draw his quest ions for submission to the
judge, and let me draw mine. Then let the
judge decide whether or not the evidence is
within the scope of the reference. If we do
that, we slmial have nn iadependent mid iii-
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pari-li inirv. I venturle to sayv thalt if the
Yellowdirie Options milling affair was Sub-
inlitted to a juldge(, aiid lie was asked whether
tile flotation was inl thle best interests 0of tile
mliing industry of Western Australia, and
whether it was the type of flotation that al
Minister of the Crown should be associated
with, there wvould lie no doubt what hie would
answver when lit had the full] facts. The hon.
geitleusialn did riot tell us all tine facts. He
d]id not prodnce the i ro.9iets. het did not
produce the minutes of the meeting. He
told lus that tile shares were nil allotted hoe-
fore the hon. gentleman camne into it, but lie
bie did not tell usl the basis. I do not; pro-
'ose, to tell the House. Let him subunit this

question fairly and squarely to a judge. We
will produce the documents. A judgze will
not require ainything but the documients. All
lie wvill wvant to know will be regarding- thle
various companies iiieitioiitd-tl t three Or
four companies. Speaking- fromn memiory. in
one of thle imiinutes, after thle Mkinister fomr
Justice hucanlie a diretor, thle coin pall ivN
stated, "We are punrporting to sell the leasse
to a London comupany for sale to another
Coil.piiiUiv and thme pi'ice we a1rc gettingl is
£C100,000, but in reality we are getting- only,
£50,000 because we are passing hark £50,004
out of the £100,000."' Is that a practice to
punt ovri thle London inivetstinig puil To
all intents 'and putlposesC, it is telling thle
London investor that at mine is being sold for
£100,000, but in reality' the go-betweenl coin-
pant' huas a string onl it. What the London
investor was told was hn'ing paid for at
£:100,000 was In reality being paid for at
£:5,000.. That is onle of the reasons, in fact
thle main reason, why it is imp~ossible to sell
Western Australian gold inines in London
today-iecause of that type of flotation. If
that is at proper transaction for a
Minister of the Crown to be associaited with,
I aim surprised. 'The -M inister f'or J1ustice
should have said, "Certainly not, we are
not going to practise a deception like that
onl thle London inlvest-or. If1 it is £50,000,
thle sumn of £50,000 mnust he stated in the
prospectus. ' T he lion. gentlemain did( not
tell ins of, those niiiuh's. le mid not get

aeop3F ol' thle Minutes: hie got a cutting
front1 thle nlewspaper-. Let the mattei- be
sif'ted by a judge, and we wNill set' whethier
the (1,ovefltnleit van prove that they' have
exercised their powers as Ministers of the
Crown propcerly during the last 12 years,
whether they have not exercised themi for

the benefit of their friends, whether they
have not discriminated in the enforcemeiit
of the law for the lienefit of' one citizen as
against another, whbethier die law is imipar-
tialy andmi nistemed in Western Australia
to-day. Did nlot One of their friends, one(,
of their stalwarts, go up to the public
ohiees amid kick a door in, and when at police
officer went there, instead of taking the man
to tine Inec-up. pacified him?

11r. St'EAKi'Ui 1' have already poiiited
out t o thle hon. mnembher that lie! is niot
going to introduce fresh char'ges. Tie must
deal wvithl what lie stated onl the 27th A ug-
list. Ile caiiiit iintroduce fresh charges
innrl' this iiintion.

Mr. IIIUGEES: Thle ]eutyt Premlier
roved till rounnd thle world.

3l.SI E.\ K+ E Ilec did nothing- of thle
sort, ]M, answered charges miade by the
bloi i. it icnibe icio li e 27th iunlgst. TPhe lhon.
inenlier will stick to thlose Ct1narges.

Mr'. I I l'll ES: I1' I. ann not to) be alowed
to Follow the lion,. gentlemani, I hare no-
hlng ftnrthier to say. 1. weleoiie anl in-

41uy but I want to see that the parties
atre lae on e4[ialI terlms to flrme thir~i
aill e~nit ism and proive them. Let the hln.
geintlelian flalnie sonic. Of the allegations
lie nide agaiinst me and see how, far hie
will ret. ThteY have already b~een subiret
it) judicial derision and always in my fat-
y-our, Innt the lion. gezitleiriti waiits lo gno
bhiind thei. [ did not prosecute ii. AV.
Alann because lie did not sit after lie was
appointed a member of' the Lotteries (Coim-
mtissioni. The Lotteries Commission killed
him kit thle poll, and if thle white-haired
boy of the Governunelt. bad had to go to
the poll, the Lotte' ries Conimission would
have killed him also. THe, however, has not
had to go to tile 11011 since he wvas alppoiiited
to the Lotteries Commission. It is fortunl-
ate for Mlin. Clvdesdale that he has not had
to face time electors. Had lie been required
to do so, lie woolti have suffered the- same
late as beft Mr. M1ann. The off'ence was-
sitting anid voting in Parliament after being
elected to the Lottries Commission. 'Mr.
Malnnn didI not have anl opportuiiit 'V to sit.
Yet thle lion. gentlemnii, knowing time dates
onl wh ieh the aIppoinitmlents were nuade,
asked svliy I did. itot pI-wrs-cnie 31 ann. fle~
did not tell tlie Ifuse that. before those
two 11mwnners were appointed to the Coin1-
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ission andt when their :ippoilitiniieit was
Only being talked of, 1, met Mr, Manin inl the
sIrceet and told him lie would be very fool-
ish to accept appointment Onl the Lotteries
Commission becanse, it lie and his tol-
league (lift so, they wrould lost their seats
uinder the Constitution and render them-
selves liable to at penalty.

Mr. Hegner : D id not the member for
Nedlands advise theuk onl the legal posit ion I

Mlr. HIUG IES: I do niot know whot the
hn.iember told them,

Mr. ]legne V : III. told the Ilouse.
Mr. HU:GHES:1N The point is tbat I. told

Mr+. Mann, and lie ean ble put inito tlhe
;vitries. box to verily myi xtaleinenit.

11r. llaphael: That would not make it
true.

,1r. - GltlES: MJY interpretation ol' the
lawr happiened to Ilie triue. Hiecause thle Oor-
ennit were nlot jirejpared) to allowr t'u
jiudge to adjudictate, they stepped in and
interfered with thie jurisdiction end tried
to alter the law. Al1'v opin ion was much
sounder than that of thle member for Vie-
toria. Park. I have 110 doubt that, if Mr,
'Mann wvere litt onl his oath, he would say
that [ warned him beforehand. I suippose
he was justified in acting- as lie dlid, if ho
obtained advice froni the mnemlber for NKed.
lands onl the questions, of law, for the inem-
ber for Nedlands is ain eminent lawy~er who
stands hig-h at thet B-ar. As a matter ol'
fact, 1. had some difficulty' in beating- him
in imy first ease. T have no doubt that, if
I am allowed ai full investig-ation into the
licensing business, as to hlow ani whn-
licenses ar1e allotted, it wil] lhe of sonlic-
service' to the -State. II' the lion. gentle-
man want.. to curtail aind hamnstring the
inquiry bY himself fixinig thle termns of re-
fmonce, of course we shall get nowhere,
becauise the essenitial infonnation wtill be
exeluded. If I arn nrot allen-ed to ptil y
references in, it will lie a ver-v lopsidedr !I!-
quiry indeed, and will niot convince anyr-
body but the hon. -gentlenian who11 wan1ts
to be Convinced.

Question put aInd passed.

hlonse aflJonrive at! .9.m.

"Legislative Couuctl.
Thursday, 10th September, 1936.
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'T l resident tooik thei Cboitr at 4301 p).mi.
:cil reald prI';ters.

QUESTION-REPURCHASED ESTATES.

Ilonr. W,. I. \[AN)Y aske-d tile Chief
Setretar , : 1. 1 low maniiy -eliurchaised
e.st~des have been i--valued d1ir grthe p~ast
two i-ears? 2, What is the total amiount
of, redietinm mladle (a.L) illcitl (b) ill
interest ? A, Inl wlhat districts have these
I.I.-Vialutat ioi andow redu ction s beetl mn de?.
4, Whlen it-illrthe renta iiing repulrehased
estates be re-valuted I

The ('1-IEW SECBE'-R~lY replied: 1.
F'otitteeti. 2, Capitail, 1£94,394;- interest,
C 120,71!). .1, Viktoi2, Avon and( Swian. 4,
Six tmore estates n-ill hie rt-valued in the
itear future. 'It is niot intended to re-value
ues tates where the blocks shioutld bare already'
bieen freehlold, or where. frmi thle knowledge
already, available in the department, it is
obviouis tiat tithe estates are riot over-va:led.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Eighth Daey.

)eliate- reseitned frm tlte previous dn

HON. C. G. ELLIOTT (Northt-East)
[4.30] :Int spetikitig to the Adldress-in-rely
I llose5 to) cncterni teyself chliefly- withl the

goldlinining industry. It is very satisfactory
to know that the industry is niakinga s-teady
aninuialt inc reuse inl gold prodution, the rela-
tive figunres for- the past seven months, com-
pared with the same period in 1034 and
1935, beiu-

. ta t Flll'V top 31 t .11 , 1:2- 7 ,
tit01.ulr I1::I37228

Is t Jnuar~ tip 3stJI.935-31'4,349
a~i(Cs.

1st himuanrYi to t 314 ioilv, 12-~,
oittict'R.

'faking into et(oi.idei-atimej the filet that thle
large prodhucingr itiies pote steadily tuereaL'ing
their ore reeie optwithstanling- thle large
tontlayc nreatedl orontilrY and thiat sep.ernE
pIIol)erte aC tre responding satis facto rilhr to
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